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Harvest Operations.

Before this article will be in the hands of unr
aders the cutting of wheat, and probably in
me cases early peas and barley, w Ill have
mmenced over considerable areas of the coun-
. Indeed we have already seen a sanple of
eat eut .t the neighbourhuud of Turunto on
1lth inst., which was perfectly ripe and dry,

d fit for the miller ; and further to the west
season is several days in advance uf this

int. A good deal bas been said and writteni
the question of the proper tine fur cutting
eat or other grain; soie writcrs recLuum

nding two weeks, three weeks tir a nîutth
-ore the grain is fully ripe, fur the operatiun.
ese iery early dates might answer for a noist
ate, of comparatively low temperature, like

t f the British Islands, where grain mnaturea
ly. But in this country the ripening pru.

s is so rapid that, in ordinary seasons, the
e olien for deliberation un the subject is % cry
ited. On an average of ,casons the length
time which elapses from the ,huotiiig ut fall
eat into the car till it becomes fully ripe and
, s that there could bu no difference ut
nion on the question, is about fi u, or at mut
weeks. When the kernel is just about

ving the milky state and acquit ing the con-
ency of tough duugþ, so that when crushed
ween the finger and thumb it las a'greas,
1y feeling, the crop may be cut safely. It
not lose from shrinkage eut at thatperiud-
bran will be thinner, tb flour whiter, and

the siraw more saliable for fodder, and there
will be less vaste in gathering, than if left
standing mnuch longer. In about a week or ten
days after the grain is in the state desc-ibed, or
if the weather is very hot, c en in less time, the
crop w'ill be perfectly ripe and dry, when to
leave it standing any longer would entail certain
loss and increased difficulty in harvesting. The
saine remarks will apply, in their general prin-
ciples, to the othce sorts of grain.

Where fields aie tulerably snooth and free
fiuni obstructiVns, aid particularly where the
breadth tf crop is large, larne.,ting uperations
.rc itry much facilitated aind economlized by the
uu Of th- impruosd ieaping i..acbines, with the
addition of the raking or binding apparatus,
zid there li prubably less waste with a good
machine, than with any sui t of hand labor. But
whure the wurk bas to be perfurmed by hand
there is a surpribing degree of difference, in re-
gaid tu the preîenting of waate, between the
uik of god bando, with proper touls, and the
grain n't to ripe, and work dune under the
contrary circurmateincca. Wher e sloenly ht.nds
and indifferent touls are cmployed, and the
grain bas been alluNcd tu become tuo ripie, the
% astC is often much more than wuld have paid

for the work being donc in the best imanner,
and at the best tinc. The beaf shuuld be neatly
raked together, not too large, nell bouud, and
the scatterin¿s un the gruund where it lias been
tied rahed un into the next beaf. Befure night,
or sooner if there is an appearance of rain, all
that is eut should bc placed in the shock, or
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stook. When grain is cut tolerably early, so that
it will have to stand in the shock a week or
thereabouts to become dry enough for the barn,
there is an advantage in putting on cap sheaves.
They preserve the color of the grain and straw,
and in case of rain afford a considerable pro-
tection to the crop. In case of a soaking rain
of long continuance, the caps require to be re-
moved, to allow the freu operation of the drying
influences of the sun and air. In this climate we
are comparatively exempt from the many risks
and inconveniences on account of bad or un-
certain weather which attend har esting opera.
tious in moist northern latitudes. StilI, we oc-
casionally have a suffliciently troublesome time
of it in harvest, and when a field is thoroughly
dry and ready for the barn, it is always a safe
plan to d-aw it in without delay, rather than to
wait till the whole crop has been cut, or some
other particular operatioun concluded, before
commencing to carry it.

Accounts from nearly all quarters concur in
representing the prospects ýf harvest highly
flattering. It is truc that the lay crop is com-
paratively light, that fall wheat in some limited
sections was badly wiiter-killed, and that the
depredations of thu nidge have been very seri-
ous in sonE localities; Lut we believe we baie
good grounds for anticipating that the crops of
all kinds wil on the whole le the Lest we have
obtained foi seieral years. The seasoni was
peculiarly fa, orable for the putting in of spring
crops, and although there lias been in the greater
part of the country a scarcity of rain, still the
general character of the weather, and the state
of the land as left by the u inter frosts, lias Leen
favorable to growth. Where failures have oc-
curred, it is important to inquire into the cause
or causes. In regard to the winter killing of
wheat, we has e made somae remarks in preced-
ing numbers, and shall revert to it again. In
regard to the fly, expeience this year supportb

ithe opinion that early îipening kinds of winter
wheat, sown early, aud on land in such a condi-
tion as to prevent heaving out by the frost, the
crop will escape comparati% ely uninjured. Spring
wheat, on the otier hand, must also be of early
maturing varieties, but must be sown late. We
have before us a specimen from the field of a
gentleman, alluded to and sufficiently described
by him in a communication in another columu.
The yield of this crop, if thrashed at all, will
probably not be one-tenth what it would have

been if it had escaped the fly. But had
same field been sown with the Fife varietyea
the 15th or 20th of May, we do not doubtý
a return of twenty five or thirty busiels per
might have been obtained.

We regret to observe that the season iu
British Islands has been extraordinarily unfa-
able to the operations of the farmer. In ez
spring, cattle and sheep died by thousandsh
.heer starvation, owing to the backwardnes
the pastures after the stock of winter food-
exhausted. Since then, up to the latest accotý
there has been almost a continued successit:
week after week of wet and untoward weati
The prospects of the growing crops were c,
sequently very discouragiug. Should the er
in Europe prove to be as inferior as hask
lately feared, the ample return vhieh we L
to obtain on this side the Atlantie vill be pz
cularly fortunate both for them and for us, r
the remunerative prices which our farmersr
expect to realize for their produce, in corx
tion with a bountiful harvest, will contribu4
place the country once more in a sound fiaa
position.

Parsnips, Carrots, Mangels, and Swedpr.
not already hoed and singled out to their rri
distanccs, should immediately undergo il
operation, after which the skeleton, or cutE
plouglh, should Le passed along the drills
close to the plants as possible without injur
them, soon after whiclh pass the drill barrer
scuffler to pub Cise the soil between or t
operation may be performed previous to la
hoeing or singling out. Swedes may be sing
out at from 12 to 15 inches apart, mangelsfr,
15 to 18 inches, and parsnips and carrots q t
inches apart. Blank in mangels and çwei
may be filled up by carefully taking up
plants in moist weather, preserving their
roots, and dipping them previous to transA
ing in a bucket of rich mould, mixed up i
soft or manure water to a semi-fluid consista
taking care in the transplanting that the r
are not doubled up, and that the soil is cloô
but gently, pressed to the roots, to keep oute
drought, and that the heart of the plant ist
buried.

Varieties of the White turnip.may still
sown on land properly prepared for them-
produce a valuable supply of early winter t;
for sheep and cattle. Refer to the hints in:
last number for details on this subject.
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wing Wheat continuously on the same
Land without Manure.

e English Agricultural Journals have for

ast few nonths been much occupied with
'iscussion of a system of cultivation prac-
by the Rev. Mr. Samuel Smith, of Lois

ion, Northamptonshire, England. Mr.
h's systei is in effect a revival, with some
*fications, of that propounded by Jethro

a hundred and thirty years ago. Tull's
, was that by sowing grain in drills, and
ently stirring and loosening the soil by the
if the hoe and other implements, the per-
dl fertility of the land could be maintained
-ut the use of nanure. His main principle
hat tillage will supply the place of manure,
hat a good crop of wheat, for any number
ars, may be grown, every year, upon the
land, without any manure, froma first to
Mr. Smith, of Lois Weedon, bas been

ising tbis theory, upon bis own system, for
qst twelve years, and has obtained an aver-
f thirty-six bushels per acre froin the same
of land every year during that time, the
rop being in 1859. The latest crops have
n no symptoms of deterioration over those
ding. Mr. Smith's plan is as follows
lants three rows of wvheat at ten inches

the three thus, allowing five inches on
side, occupying a space of thirty inches.
ext two feet and a balf are left vacant,

the next planted in the same way as the
and so on in alternate strips throughout
eld. The vacant strips are thoroughly and
y cultivated during the winter and summer,
ss of the spade or fork, the horse hoe,
ther fallowing operations, and the spaces
en the drills are also hoed at the proper
,s. After harvest the vacant strips are
snd the stubble strips become fallow, to

bjeted to the same course of treatment
- others the preceding year.

ome respects this systen is analogous to
iwhich the simple alternation is practised
eat one year and bare fallow the next,
the next, and so on in perpetuity. Some
opponcnts of Mr. Smith's system advance

iew of the case, and state that it is a fal-
or him to speak of growing a crop frôm
me land every year, for that it is in reality
rery other year. If this be granted how,
the chief advantage they gain is, that they

must allow Mr. Sminth by his system to have
succeeded iii obtaining 36 bushels from the same
balf acre every alternate year, instead of 36
bushels from -the same acre every year. But,
in effect, there are numerous obvions differences
of detail between the modes of tillage adopted
and their influence on the crop, in the 30 inch
strip system, and the alternate wheat crop and
bare fallow field system.

We do not allude to this experiment for the
salie of advising any of our readers to adopt a
similar systeni upon their farms, but as an inter-
esting illustration of what results may be pro-
duced by thorough and deep cultivation. Mr.
Smith's w'heat field is but small, only some five
acres, and consequently admits if a systema of
perfect hand culture, vhich would be quite im-
practicable on a large farm, especially in a new
country like Canada. The soil of Lois Weedon
is likewise of prime quality, consisting of a good
strong vheat land, resting on sound clay, and
naturally dry.

Should any Canadian farmer, allured by the
successful results of Mr. Smith's experiments,
faney that lie could grow wiheat every year on
the same field without manuring, and attempt to
put bis theory into practice on a large scale, in
the slovenly way in which it would be pretty
sure to be donc in this country, we apprehend
that it would require but a very few years to
convince him that bis experiment was a grievous
failure. Those however, -who have the leisure,
and the means and opportunity, to conduct such
experiments on a small scale, and with adequate
skill and care, may learn many interesting and
valuable truths from them, and confer a large
benefit upon the country by making the results
of their experiments known to the public.

The Cattle Disease in New York State
Six Years Ago.

It appears that Pleuro-Pneumonia is not alto-
gether a new lisease un this side of the Atlantic.
There are several well authenticated cases of it
having occurred some years ago, and having
been extirpated by careful measures. Mr. E. P.
Prentice, a well known breeder, of Mount Hope,
near Albany, bas written a letter to the Coun-
try Gentleman, stating that one of bis cows
became affected with the disease in the autumn
of 1853. She lad been sent to Brooklyn dur-

323
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ing the summer to bc used for ber -qilk, and
shortly after returning, in November, showed
symptoms of distemper, and died in about eight
days afterwards. Mr. Prentice did not know in

hvat precise way the cow had taken the disease.
In two or three weeks after lier death, first one
and then another of the cattle which Lad been
in the stable with ler were athcked. Mr. Pren-
tice then began to discove'r that the disease w-as
higly contagions. He commenced a systerm of
isolation by removing all the healthy cattle
from the vicinity of those that were affected,
and having not more than two together in any
one place. Notwithstanding the most skilful
and careful treatment of the affected animals,
14 out of 16 of them. died; but those that were
isolated in a healthy state were saved, and the
disesse ivas subdued. Mr. Prentice did not
suffer any of his healthy cattle to return to the
yards or stables till late the follnwing autumn,
and in the meantime all the buildings were
thoronghly cleanscd and pµrified. le became
satisfied that the only means of safety where the
disease Las -been introduced, consists in complete
isolation. Should it rnfortunately make its
appearance-in Canada, this will be the first and
most important means of safety to be taken.-
Every diseased animal 'should be completely
and absolutely isolated from all possible ap-
proach to healthy animals, and every farmer
who owns cattle in a healthy state should take
equal care that they do not come in contact
with diseased animals.

The Turkish Bath a Cure for the Lmng
Bisease in Cattle.

We observe by a recent number of the Irish
Parmers' Gazette, of Dublin, that Dr. Barnett,
a veterinary-surgeon we believe, Las discovered
a cure for tte lung disease in cattle which'las
been successful in eiery case in which it Las
been tried. He:constructs a Turkish bath, into
which the:animals are put, and the usual soap-'
ing,. rubbing, sweating and various manipula.
tionsare-adopted;to.produce.a profuseperspira-
tio'n,. after .which they are covered with warm
blankets and.allowed to- cool graduahy. This,
treatiùenthas beeh. successful in -many cases and
hac1not yet failed in any The costoftconstruet.
mg the; bath, he;states, neednot be moré thâa
£6.sterlinganere trifle 'when compared with

the results stated to b obtained. The wa
heated to 110 to 115 degrees. If this s'
process effect a cure, the knowledge of its!
be videly distributed. We trust that somne
in Massachusetts, where Pleuro Pneumoni
comnitted such havoc amongst their heid
cattle, will give the systerm a trial. ve G:
debted for information on this subject t,
kindness of Mr. HIutto, Secretary of the Er
of Agriculture, Quebee. We (o not undeir
clearly from the reports on the subject, wb
the lung disease, or cattle distemper, alludd,
is precisely the sane as the Pleuro-Pnen:
which las been so destructive in Massach
lately, as the latter terra is not used. BLI
evidently, from the description, if not the ,
at least very similar in its character, aL
therefore presume that similar treatment r
be successful in either case. The distempe
vailing in Ireland is described as very freer
fatal, the number of deatbs under ordinaryt
ment being at the rate of one in every thr,
four of the cattle attacked, while under the'
treatment the proportion of deaths to recor
appeared to be not moie than one in ten.
Gazette gives the following sketch of pr'
ings on.the subject, at a meeting of thf
.Agricultural Society of Ireland, on Mlay
last:-

"C0aptain Bail preiious to, the lat
meting Lad addressed a letter to the Se
asking the council to appoint two or three
bers as a sub-committee to go to the¡
where information couldbe obtained ont'
jeet, and reportthereon tothe council. Fi
informed that a Turkish bath had been
Dr. Barter in January and February last
case of eight mileh. cows that had been.
vith distemper; the first of the lot was t

ed fora short time, and the animal died
the-seven other eows were treated- in the
fromn three to seven days, andrecovered,'
was stated that uniformly milci cows ta
treated in that way were on the ninth or
day in âs goodia state of efficiency for the
as they lad been previously. If thatgent
coutd Show ther, how they could get thp
of the distemper, and' ho* the fariner,
expense ýof a few pounds, could iuvest$h.
'tal in-safety la horned stock, the society
to take the matter in band. Any perso:
Lad not seeri, lived, and mixed'among tbE
ple of dairy·districts-and lie couldýnöt a
it till Le went to, reside in the soutk-
scareely estimate the importance of .an'
that would tend to make the dairym4en'
'south ,of Ireland 'eel to any extent et
wi-th regard to the distèmper. It was-thi
bugbearthat stood in the wayof investimi
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xl in dairy stock; even the enarmous price of
ftter last year had faiied to make men invest
idairy property ; and why ? Because they or
leir triendi a few years baek bad been nearly1
iined by the distemper. It was stated to h:m,
sat within a very few miles of the same place
lere was a frieze-coated farmer-he did fnot
now his name, but that did iiot matter fur the
urposevho bad up to last November a dairy
f thirty cows ; he lost every cowi he had ; le
ras set on 'lhis legs" again, and two of his cows
fll sick; Dr. Barter went over t hlim and
howed him how for the sum. of £6 .lie could put
p a rude Turkish hath, and in that bath he,
reated the remainder of bis stock, and sinceu
lien he las nut lost a single cow, although they
lad been al attacked witli istemper ; and it
ras stated that the result in every case iith re-
urd to mileh cows was the same-that after
ach treatment they were agaia in milk in the
cuse of ten days. That statement, ho thought,
ias worthy of consideration. A committee was
ppointed te go to Blarney and other places to
ollect ovidence, and make a short report to the
ouncil, with a view to enabliig parties inter-
sted to bring the matter for%% ard in the show
ard at Cork, where Dr. Ba ter would himself
ut up a booth and show the working of the
ystem.

the danger is at our doors, and a single week
may render it almost impossible. I refer ta
the cattle disease now raging in many parts of
the States. Se great is this calamity that an
extra session of the Massachusetts Legislature
was considere d neicessary o dcise means. ta
arebt its progrcss. Assema1ies of Agriculturists
lave frequently met ta endeanour to remedy
the csil, and the counsels of the most eminent
men L-se been evoked to consider the nature of
the disease andiis treatment. In Europe where
this disease bas picvailell for many years, the
mout despotic measures were adoptedto prevent
the spread of the contagion. Notwithstanding
which, hunidrcds of thousands of cattle bave
perished, spreading ruin and dismay through
whole districts. This disease was introduced to
this continent by the importation of one animal
fiin Europe to Massachusctts, from which
State it is rapidly extending tri others. It is
fuurnd to Le lighly contagious, bein- communi-
cated aut only by contact with the diseased
animal, but by any portion of animal matter:
the bide horn, offal, or even the very rope with
nhich the dieasced animalis tied, seems capable
of conveying 'he coniagion. The stable in
Ivhich the animal is confined or the car or boat
in which lie is conveyed, seems capable af con-
municating the disease ta healthy animàIs,
which may follow confined in thé same spnce.

Such being its contagious nature, I ask is
there no danger ofits introduction ino Canada?

The Massachusetts Cattle Disease. Apart from the liability to its introduction
-- across our borders, let a car load; of market

We copy the following letter, uiging the âin- èattle be exposed to the contagion and nothing
>ortance of adopting immediate measures te could prevent its spread through the-country.-
cevent the introduction of the cattle disease .Aials conveyed by rail durngthe hoteasonsufer exceedingly, they are bruised andainjured,
utu this country, from the Montreal Herald of deprived of rest, oftea' writhout food and-water,
lune 27th. The farmers of Canada, as well as and are in the worst possible condition. ta be

.lie ruing pawers provincial and municipal, exposed to disease. Now is the time ta prevent
S ae- this-calamity'from reachingus. Leta,"cordon

annot be too son or too fully advised of the sanitaire," be at once established' along our
leastating charaiter of the disease, so that borders. Let no cattle be brought from the
:hen occasion requires there shalP be 'n time infeeed districts. Let no cattle train -oass th'é

.stin takinte requisite precautionary .cahne without being -thoroughly purified with dis.ast , amterqst rcuinr mea- infectants. Let tfuliùÎform;ation be, ýgiven .in
ures. We leara that the attention of govern- regard to the disease, the danger ta which ive
4ent Las been directed te the subject, and that are exposed, -and the best treatmeht of:the-dis-
he Bureau of Agriculture, and the Boards ôf ease. Let the officers of every Agricültural

and C bSociety be a Committee of Vigilance, and exer-
pper een c cise the greatest caution ta prevent the intro-

[pon to report it. We request the attention of duction of animals -from abroad. Let 'there.be
-acrd .to+ie fo.llowin, letter and~ the~ no exhibition of animclà untleeircvft'

ther articles which have appeared:nsthe Agrf-i diseasé bas left thé. country.-More; .àttention
should bI-given to the subjec. in Lower 'Canada.

trist nth su c because we are nearer tà4he infected districts,
Mn. Eoxî'oR---Our landis-threatened ivith -a and bèecâue the communication with thàýSfaïes

anger-save th- losa ofIluman life-more tei< is'easy, while ii Upjer Cahadà t'he -iïersa&d
ible than war,imre-disaitïous than fanine-a 'tehé,lakès fori theboâiidary, and the int'odic-
alamity tlièrélief of whiéh-therasoures of -the tion of animâls-may easilybe preented. What-
gislatuce Will 'e inadequate ta 'èach, a ever is to be' doc should be 'dQhe aät'once,

'ourge 'wbicl will dépopulaté tlie rial'dis- before it isgtoo 'late. Ta, show thèdanger-ta
riots, ànd ia it ie'ction will impoverish niahy w hich the country is exposed; and th'; wide-
four,michaxifa'ad>lahd owlnirs. Even naw spréad ruia iwhich follows the intrductii of
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this disease, I would call attention to the sub-
joined remark-s of a Missionary of the A.B.C.F.
M., fron the Cape Colony, in an address on the
subject recetly at Hartford, Con. Let us take
warning by the ruin of a portion of Cape Colony
and adopt measures to prevent a similar cala-
mity in this Province. The subject should
command the attention of the Minister of Agri-
culture, and there is no doubt the country
would fully justify any measures he miglit adopt
to save us froni the imminent danger whicli now
threatens us.

..

Montreal, June, 26, 1960.
[The renarks of Mr. Lindley, the Missionary

alluded to, have already appeared in the
Agriculturist.]

Thorough Drainage and the Wheat
Nidge.

EDrren AGRICtITUIST.-I regret being
obliged to expiebs my disappointment in failing
to realize the full effect which I had expecteâ
to result from underdrainiu of land. My
theory was that proper cultivation would lie a
defence rainst the midge, and that land well
tilled, drained, and manured, would grow a
plant which would flourish and perfect its seed
in spite of this insect at any season. As I think
I have thoroughly tested this theory and found
it incorrect, it will doubtless be proper to show
at once wherein it lias failed. One field co.ý.
sisting of eiglit acres was thoroughly drained in
the spring of 1859, and was under roots during
the seasons of 1858 and '59, but without mia-
nure. The crop of 1859 was something over
400 bushels of mangolds and carrots per aere,
the cost of which, independently of drainage and
rent, was $5.25 per 100 bushels. This year,
1860, the field was dressed with 10 tons of rich
farm yard manure per acre, and the seed sown
11th April. From that day to this the growth
of the crop has been unchecked, notwithstand.
ing the great drouglit in this neighbourhood dur-
ing May and the commencement of June. The
ears began to head out strongly about the 17th
June, at which time unfortunately the fly was
in its height. The consequence is that the crop
is literally devoured. The average number of
worms in each head is about 300. It is diflicult
to find a perfect grain and many single grains
contain as many as 25 worms, and it is impos-
sible to find a head free from them in the whole
field. This is the dark side of the picture. On
the other hand, mj fall wheat is in excellent
order, and though affected to a slight degree, is
not seriously injured, the grain whch came out
in head about the 3rd June promising to be
plentiful and plump.

These facts show that the only escape from
this destructive insect is by the wheat coming

into car and getting well forward before tL
midge mak-es its appearance, or coming out aftE
the irruption of this nity army and the exper
diture of its destructive powers in anotherdret.
tion. In the eastern part of this district la:
sowing, that is, not earlier than the 12th Iaj
lias been already adopted to ensure this latts:
result. But is it not questionable whether :
our climate late sowing can be relied upoo t
produce a crop at all? Cannot oui farmers b
induced to come forward and from ycar to yer
fill your editorial drawer with correct returns e
the circumstances of the growth of th- ir crcr&
The time of sowing, the quantity of ýed, t!
measurement of the land and the actual weigh:
of the crop, and the general treatment of the.
soil. A ici- returns of this kind would be i:
valuable, as by comparing the results we migE
gain information in a sin-]e season which coa!
not be attained by individual efforts in years.

However underdraining may have faiWý
to repulse the enemy at his own chosen time d
attack, there can be no doubt of its efficiency E
bringing about the early ripening of wiâte
wheat, and a proper condition of soil to recein,
a late sowing of spring wheat. The forme
grain it will protect froin all the different chance
of wvinter-killin-; and ensure for it an early ar2
vigorous spring groivth, and for the latter
will afflord a moist and friable seed lied, differitr
most essentially from the liard baked conditiE
of soil which ordinarily exists in our advancW
spring-time. Hoping that the interest of th
subject may he my excuse if liai e trespasà
too much on youi space, I remain, &c.,

HUMBERFORD.
July 13, 1860.

Canadian Vineyards.

EDIToR OF THE AoRIcULTUIsT.-I bai
rend with a good deal of interest the sever
communications upon the subject of Grap
growing, contained in your last number, a
I venture to peu a few observations, with td
hope of doing some good. I shall make the:
as brief as possible.

1. The beneficial results of producing wi:
extensively can scarcely be over-rated. Mord,
they would be very great. Drinking of W i
does not appear to create that morbid co
dition of the stonach which strong liquor
impregnated with strychnine,,¾c. #c.,
and hence inveterate intoxication is rare t
wine drinking countries.

2. We are certainly able to produce a go
wine in Canada. It lias been, and is still dort
In the Eastern States itis also done. Thousad
of gallons are made in Connecticut yearly, frc
the wild grape. In the year 1850, over 200,«
gallons were made. Some of these wines hai
been pronouuced equal to the best Rhenish, a:
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riur to the Franch. l Massachussetts, one
(and there are several) purchased upwards

4 eventy-five tons of wild grapes, at sixty dol-
the ton, and manufactured more than twen-

t, housand gallons of wine.
To rely upon any foreign grape, is to trust

u broken reed. Your correspondents do not
!e ar to be aware of the real difficulty of grow-

it in this climate. The difficulty is not with
season; this is long enough to ripen many
3, us the Palmerston, White Cluster, Mac-
y, Early White, White and Dutch Sweet-
r, Royal Muscadine, and Black Cluster.
i the winter cold the difficulty, for they
d be easily protected froir 3. But the mil
the mildew, that is the trouble; that is it

> h renders a cro from the foreign vine out
oors, so lare an so uncertain. It as been

again and a-ain, and faile,],-tried or this
Dent by Yan-ee, English, Frenci and Ger-

and discarded. Mr. Longworth, the
lm nator of the extensive vineyards of Ohio

--"I have for thirty years experimented
e foreign grape, both for the table and for
. the acclimation of plants I do not Le-

, for the white sweetwater does not aucceed
il with me as it did 30 years since. I ob.

d a large variety of French grapes. They
from the vicinity of Paris and Bordeaux.
Madeira I obtained 6,000 vines of their

winP grapes. Not one was found worthy
ltivation. As a last experiment, I imported
vines from the mountains of Jura, in the

'tv of Salins in France. At that point the
region suddenly ends, and many vines are
cu!tivated on the north side of the moun-

t where the ground is covered with snow the
e winter, from thrce to four feet deep.
a trial of five years all were thrown away.
intend cultivating the grapefor wine,
ust rely on the native grapes, and new
lies raisedfrom their seed." Again, lie

t -"After importing foreign grapes for 30
from all latitudes, I have never found one
y of cultivation in the open air." The
ma. of those iho are famliar with grape-
ng in this country, would smile with pity
attempt to grow forcign grape on a large

for wine. Nor do we need it. We have
grapes of superior quality, both for the

and for wine. We have now over 70
is of hardy natives. Among theîe are the
are, the Diana, the Concord, the Logan,
y, and the Canada Wine, an enormous

r and bearer,-5 barrels of wine are said
1, heen made from the fruit of one vine in
ason Had I the land and the means I

ommence with these on a amall scale.
it is only on a small scale that any one

bcgn with them, for they are as yet scarce,
Usequently very valuable. The ClintonI

t think much of. It is a ... all, sour grape,
t 1last until frost cometh wherea.s those
ned above are mostly large fine grapes.
. laware is indeed small, Lut it is very

sweet, high fla uured, and dulicuus. The Diana
and Concord are fine.

4. It is a inistake to suppose a very sandy
soit is the most suitable. The Ohio Vintners
have not found it so, and do not think se. In
a saudy soui the vine is apt to . e unusually in-
fested with insects. A guod wheat soit, well
and thoroughly drained, is what they prefer; and
such soit, it hilly, wvould be most desirable and
eau be found in most parts of Canada. How-
ever it is well known that the grape will grow
almost anywhere, and well enough upon the
roughest and rockiest slopes we have. Thero
are sarely thuusands of acres in Western Canada,
now only pastured, because of tb, steepiness or
rockinePs, which would do adnarably for the
grape. If the possessors of those fine hills, so
common in tht rear part of Peel, could be in-
duced to make a beginning, and nake them.
seXt familiar ivith the processess of vine cul-
tivation, it would be a grand beginning. Nor
is the labur after planting, great, no greaterin.
deed than lat required by a field of corn. Yet
the yield is very large. The average is 200 to
300 gallons to the acre. lu some cases it is far
greater. Two acres belonging to a Mr. Rentz,
yielded in one year 1,300. But particular spots
have often given from 1,400 to 1,500 gallons
to the acre. But at 200 gallons to the acre,
which in Ohio is considered an average for a
series ofyears, what crop haie we that can at
aIl compare with it Is not the bare prospect
enough to induce the trial, with or without
government lelp. Surely the planting of even
a quarter of an acre (and tnce at resent good
vines cau ouly be obtained by Sozens) some
might venture upon. They need be at no loss
for in3truction, for there are several excellent
mariuals which afford all the information needed.

It is wull known that the Catawba is the great
wine grape of the south ; for, strau¿e to say, the
Isabella, which does so well at the north, does
not suit Ohio, or rather Ohio does not suit it.
But the Diana is a seedling of the Catawba, and
many affirm that it is destined to be as good a
winle rape for New York as the latter for Ohio.
The 'oncord has been found to yield a larger
supply of jukie than the Isabella, and is said to
make a prime wine with a rich boquet. It is
perfectly hardy and not liable to mildew. As
to the Clinton, I may be prejudiced, but with
me it was severely injured by frost one season,
and the fruit completely destroyed by mildew in
another. Yet it is said to make a splendid
fruity wine. There is another vanety or seed-
ling of it, called the Golden Clinton a very ex-
cellent grape. The Clinton and the Isabella are
the only kinds that can as yet be obtained by the
thousand. The price of these is about 50 or 60
dollars per thousand. The report of the St.
Louis Agricultural and Mechanmcal Association
for 1858, states, that in the vineyards of Boon.
ville, Mo., 5 acres gave a clear profit of $400
per acre. The vintage of Herman was about
100,000 gallons, from less than 200 acres: at
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$1. per gallon, which is less than the value, it
will give a profit ofat least $400per acre. $100
per acre, per annum, is suflicient to pay the in.
terest on the first cost, and the expense of cul.
tivation. The vindresser, cven in the ponrest
season, can scarcely fail of a handsome profit,
while in good ycars his gains vill far surpass
those derived from any othber department of in.
iustry. Vill not the owners of the small vine-
yards in Westein Canada, oblige us with their

xperience ? There are, I understand, several
;uch vineyards. C-s.

July, 1860.

For what are Prizes awarded?

EDTon Aonic:rrnisr.--Wat arc the prin-
ciples on which judgscg award prizes on what
arc designated other kinds of potatees? Do
they give the prize to the potato that has the
wbitest and finest grain? If so, does not this
often happen to be a poor yielder, and perlaps
very liable to rot? Is it not often the fact tliat
a potato that gets no prize is (ail thin2s being
considered) far the best potato for the farmer
to raise and thence best tor the Province ? I
will name a few of thesd profitable kinds, and
among these I would name first a large potato,
white both outside and inside, and a great
yielder. I know a party who planted a bushel
and a half a year ago last spring, and last fall
when be ,lug them he bad twenty-nine bushels,
and they are just as fine a table potato as the
pink-eye. Such a potato pays better than either
the pinkeye or meshanac as the same parties
raised all these varieties, he had a good oppor-
tunity of judging. Then there is the white
flesh merino, reat for crop and good for keep-
ing late in tIle summer, also a fine flavored
potato. Then the red potato is very productive,
it suffered little froi the rot when others were
most destroyed. These are two qualities nuch
to be desired; the red is however by no menus
so fine a table potato as many others. The
sanme remarks are applicable to the English
white and other varieties.

My enquiry applies also to grain: for what is
îaid of potatoes may be said of wheat, both fall
ind spring wheat. We have a variety of each
ilass. Now does the largest and heaviest berry
get the prize ? This may or may not b the
best wheat for the country, for instance the
blue-stem I suppose is the heaviest among the
fall wbeat. But should that take the prize over
ail other kinds ? We have several kinds of'
early wheat introduced among us in order to
escape the rust and the midge, and should tbey
succeed in this respect they will of course be
the kind for the Canadian farmer ; but if theyhave to compete with the blue stem at our agri-
cultural shows, they can have no prize, as they
are of a darker color than that of ti7e blue stem.*
The Fife wheat among the varieties of spring
wheat perhaps is as good a kind as any, and yet
in its color and general appearance it is inferior

to other kinds, and consequently may reclen
prize; is this a fact or are tbere pizes ,
on all varieties? And arc there prizespit
all the varieties of oats ? We all bopeto y
large show of every variety of grain, seed.
roots, and all kinds of bandy work, and in a
to this it is to be hoped that our honA
Board of Directors, of our Provincial Api
tural Association, will do ail in their poit
secure this. S. Km

Ryckman's Corners, I800.
[In reply to the general question of oi

respondent we may state that we belien
judges at the Provincial Exhibition are left-
much to their own discretion as to the prk,
which shall guide their decisions in cas
those supposed. The object is that they:
award the prize to that specimen or varie
any product which, froma ail the infor:
they possess, or ail the means of compr
available, tley believe to be the most usele
valuable, froa possessing the 'trgest nudI
the most valuable and important propertiei
would be next to impossible to offer sef
prizes for every variety of every product.
prizes would be so numerous that they,
have to be almost infinitesimal in ar:
besides, it is quite as important, perhaps in
cases more important, to ascertain which
best variety of any particular kind of gr-
other product, than to decide which is fik
specimen of a variety exhibited. In theca
wheat or other grain, weilght should an
course, alone decide thesuperiority of a si
but in case of several samples being of
merit in ail other respects, we think tL
heaviest sample should receive the preft
-EDs.]

Robertson's Combined Drill, Plow,
Hoe, Cultivator, and Potato Digg

This is, without exception, the comt
implement of the kind I have ever seen.
designed for one horse, and is an excella
chine for drilling for seeds. It is compt
cultivating among corn and potatoes; à
billing up of either; and by putting tiro
to it, driving one n each dril, you may,
your potatoes out, throwing one half c
each way. I presume the manufacturer
hibit some of these machines at the appre
Provincial Show, when your readers ni'
an opportunity of seeing thenm. The ini
is of Enolish origin, and is re Irded the
as the iest in use. I borrowed one i
neighbour, and am so well pleased -with
I have made up my mind to purchase
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for myself, and as we haie just been hin-
by i shower ofrain for a littLe, Isat down

keIl uthers of your readers about h1ui mna-

yckman's Corners, 1860.

Breachy Horses.

ßITRns OF TUE Ai-It7iTUIIIST.--Tliink-
something like the folaning night be of
e Lencfit to thuse wlho ait unfortunate
ugh to have breachy horses, (andl I should
pose froma the great nuinber of horses carry.
heavy tinbers that the remedy cannot be
Crally known>s hould yun think it worth a
e in tie Jgriculturist it is at 3 Otu url Ice.
a head stall (halter) on the herse, theii take
ece ofshcep skin, say ten inches wide and
ve inches in length, sew it te the brow piece

he halter, with the wool out; this vill stand
fromt the eu es far enouigli tu allont the ani
to walk about comfortably and feed, but

te inspect fences. One of ny neighbours
chased a beast last winter, and on turning
te pasture this sumimer, lie found that nu
e would stop hur , utul be tied thu plai
ribCd, and lie has had no trouble since.
:is the second case te ny knowledge when
>ther ineans failed. J. R.
arton, July, 1860.

The Wheat Fly Parasite.

correspondust of the Loudon Free Press
municates the fullowing p iece of intelligence
1, if truc, is ery important. It has been
usI that the parasite, whicl is the must
mial destroyer of the mnidge, or welcat fly,
lot exist in this country:
I aui rejuiced that this wveek I aninounce
rriial ofa dudly eneiiy to the wheat muag-
or fly; in the neighborhood of Sparta
nship of Yarmouth, the farmers discovered
ber species of ichneumons, which deposit
eggs in the larvre. One of these is very
--black and shining; the uther is also
, withî red feet and a bltant Lail. These are
Sunistaken for the wlhent fly ; but as it lias
1tco wings, while they have four, the dis-

ion is obvious. Tu observe the proceedings
e ichuineuuos, place a înmber of the iar'ie
e wheat fly on a sheet of paper, and set a
le iclineumon in the midst of then-she
pounces upon her victini, and intensely
tg her autenni, bending hierself oblique-
unes her ovipositor into the body of the

,positing in it a single egg. She will
pass to a second, and so on, depositing a
e egg in each. You will observe the nag-
rithing in seening agouy, when somuetimes
y stings them three times.

These idîticunons appear in nyiads un the
utide of the Lar i Lut, ts impatient uf i hlt,

ht ieltcring them from the sim'is rays
aiong the hîusks.

The Second Exnibition, for the season, of the
To:- nto Horticultural Society was held on the
l0th inst., in St. Lawrence Hall, and was ulto-
gether a Nery siucessfuil affair. We wisl that
sone of unr farners who neglect the garden,
and scarcely know what it is to enjoy a decent
vegetable till late potatos and cabbages come in
in autumn, or at ay rate till the season is far
adunîîced, uuld baie scen the profuse display
of splendidly grown celery, cucumbers, beans,
carrots, beets, onions, potatos, cauliflowers, and
many otlici produts at this show. They would
have clarit that thuy ounly require to make the
attempt. of course with the necessary degree of
skill, which is net diflicult to acquire, to obtain
similar lesults ; and they would fird the addition
to the dminustic confort and health of them-
sel% es and famnilies an ample reward for the
labor expended. The show of fruit, consisting
of large, i ipe, and ricli cherries, of the Black
Lart, Bigarreau, Early White Jleart and other

varieties, grapes, strawberries, raspberries, cur-
rants, gooseberries &c., was exceedingly fine.
The two or thrce bad fruit years which have
occurred latcly had abnost led somte persons te
fancy that fruit coald not be grown successfully
any longer in this country; but the prescnt sea-
son, and the evidence ofsuch specinens as were
exhibited the other day will reassure theni. We
are satisfied that the last few seasons were en-
tircely of an exceptional iharacter, and that with
the exercise of the requisite industry and skill,
joined witl a careful study of the requirements
of the climate, there is no kind of fruit that
could reasonably be expected to be produced,
which mîay not bu culthi ated successfully. The
show of plants and flowers at this exhibition,
particularly of green house plants and bouquets,
was also very attractii e, but presented no feature
calling for special renark at present.

Our practical hints for the remanuder of this
monti and beginning of August must be rather
brief.

TuE FL.owER GARDE.-Keep down weeds.
Take up tulips, crocuses, hyacinths,, and lay
them by in a cool place te dry till time for set-
ting out in autumn. Cut down herbaceous

'i-r el m uum 1ul . -329'
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plants that have done flowering. Stake and tie
up dahlias, hollyhocks and other tall plants
coming into flower. Encourage the growth of
lately planted annuals in the borders by water-
ing and keeping the ground loose and well hoed.
Peg down verbenas; this will give them amuch
fner effect than if they arc left in a straggling
state. Attend to laying carnations, in regard
to which ive gave some directions in our last.

TuE KITCHIEN G.InEN.-Keep the crops clear
of weeds, and the ground well tilled. Where
early potatos have been dug, the ground may
be sown with early turnips or early peas. Rad-
ishes, lettuce, &c., may also be sown on ground
prepared for them. Melons and cucumbers
require some attention. They should be hoed
and the superfluous shoots thinned out. The
shoots left to grow should be pinched in, two
joints bef ore the fruit. Tls'swill secure a more
vigorous growth, earlier ripening, and finei-
quality of the fruit. There have been many
ways recommended for sta ing and supporting
tomatos. The Philadelphia Gardcner's Mont hly
says:-." The finest fruit, and indeed the beai iest
crops, are obtained by allowing them to trail
on the ground. The soil between the rows
being first heavily miulched with sbrt grass
fromi the lawn mowings to keep the fruit clean.
This method is com'ing into ,lmost general
practice in this neighborhood, thrnugh its tcsted
.excellence. Whe.e they grow too rank, and
the branches mat too closely, they should be
thinned out. Nothing is gained by leaving
many shoots grow together, either in this or any
crop.

Tmz NURSERY.-Wc couclude our hints thi'
time with the following directions for budding
and grafting fruit trees in the nursery, which
we borrow fromi P. Barry's Il Fruit Garden."
The directions are for the first year's operations:

"Strong yearling seedlings of the apple,
?ear, cherry, and pluin., say one-fourth of an
ich and upwards in diamieter, and well rooted
layers of the. quince, paradise, and Doucain
of the saine size, planted in the spring in a gooâ
soil, and kept under good clean culture wvill, as
a gcneral thing, be ln a fit state for buddin in
July, August, or Septeuber following. The
budding may therefore be considerel as the first
season s work. The details of this operation
may bedivided for consideration, as follows :.

lst. The time for budding each species or
class of fruits depends upon its habits of growth.
Such as cease to grow early in the season, must
be budded early, because it eau only be done

while the stocks are in a free, growing sit
full of sap. Such as grow until late inf
autumnu, must be budded late, otherwise ther
layers of wood formed after the insertion off
bud, would grow over and destroy it, or thet
would be forced into a premature growth tort
autumn, which in fruit trees should alwayï
avoided. The common sorts of plum termir,
their growth early la the season, and are tk
fore budded early, whether with plums, peaci
or apricots, at Rochester usually about the F
of July, or beginning of August. The inf
or Cana&a pÎur, acnd the cherry or myre
lan, grow freely till late in the fall, and mal
budded in the latter end of August, or be;
ning of September. Pears on pear stochsx
usually budded here in July, in anticipation
the leaf blight which stops their growth v!
it attacks them. Where no such thing us f
is apprehended, they should not bc budded!>
fore the middle of August, as the buds are:
generally mature till that time. Apple ont
stocks, and on the paradise and Doucaim, r
be budded as soon as the buds are mat,
which is usually, here, about the first to'
middle of August. Cherries onfree -flazE
stocks-as soon as buds are ripe, here about
first of August. Pears on quince, and cher
on malhaleb, not before the first of SepteM
and from that to the middle of the month
the quince and mahaleb grow late, and espeb
the latter. Peach stocks should always bet
ded the sanie scason the seeds are planted,t
as they grov rapidly until very late, are,
usually budded till about the middle of Sept
ber. The buidding period varies in diffe
seasons. In a dry, warm season, the youugcv
matures earlier, and stocks cease to grow soo.
and are, therefo1 e, budded carlier than i
cool, moist season. that prolongs the grod
the stocks, aud retards the naturity of the b
Stocks growing feebly require to be bud
carlier thanx those growing freely. It is nb
sary to keep au eye to all these points.

The destruction of inscets must be prnzr
attended to. Au army of slugs nay devou;
foliage of the pear and cherry, and ever
plum, in a day or two, and prevent their k
worked that season. The aphis, too, freque.
appears in such multitudes as to chocF
grovth. Dry lime or asbes thrown on ther
will kill them, and strong soap suds, or tok
water, so strong as to assume the color of st
beer, will kil thUe aphis.

2d. Preparation of the Stocks.-This
sists in removing such lateral shoots from
stock as m'ay be likely to obstruet the insnr
of the bud. Our practice is to do this at
moment of buddin g, one person doing thez
in advance of the budders. If done a few(
previous, and several shoots are remnovd
cheeks the growth of the stocks, and they do
work so wei. It inighit answer very vell t4
it two or thire weeks previous, so that theyu
recover froa the check lifore being, bud
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3d. Insertion of the Bud.-Having treated it to cool, theni put it in pots or jars, and pour
so fully of the manner of preparing and insert- the jelly over. Lemons boiled tender in water
ing the buds in the article on budding, nothing and sliced thin imay Le bilied with thu i ater.
faither need be said on these points bere. Crab-Apple.--The same as apple.

la free stocks the bud should be inserted Pear.-Take the puars and set then over the
within thrce or four inches of the giound. fhue in a kettle with water to cover them; let

In sone parts of the west, Wisconsin, Illinois, thcm ,immur until they u ill yield tu the prebsure
and sone other places, certain rapid, late-grow- of the finger; thein with a skinmmer take them
ing, and rather tender varieties are liable to be iuto cold % atr i pm e tlien then miake a syrup
,inter killed if budded close to the ground, pro- uf a puitnd of sugar for each pound of sugar
.-ably by the sudden thawing of that part caused when it is boiling hut, pour it over the pears,
y the refraction of heat from the ground. In and let it stand until th, ne.,t day, w-hen drain
iew of sueh a difliculty, it may be well enou.h 1 it off, make it builing hut and again pour it
o bud high up, but, as a generai thing, low oiri after a day or two, put the fruit in the
udding malkes the best trees. All dwarf stocks syrup, ou er the fire, and boil it gently until it is
hould be budded as close to the suiface cleari then take it into the jars; boil the syrup
f the ground as it is possible, and even some of thick, and pour it over the fruit.
le earth may be removed and put back wvhen Strawberry.-To two pounds ofstrawberries
he budding is done. The necessity for this lies add t% o pounds uf pou dered sugar, and put
a the fact that all dwarf stocks should bc\ wlolly thera in a preserving kettle, over a slow fire till
elow the ground wlien finally planted out in the sugar is melted; then boit them about
he garden or orchard. twenty minutes, and put the fruit in jars boiling

4th. Untying the Buds.-Ini te- days or a hot.
ortni¿ht after the buds are inserted, they should Currant.-Take iipe currants, free from
e evanined, and such as have failed may Le stems Neigh thein, and take the same weight
udded again if the stocks continue to grow. Iii (if sugar, with sufficient water to dissolve the
1me cases it may be necessary. and particularly sugar, make a syrup and boil until clear; then
ith cherries, to loosen the buds and tie thema turn it oi er the fruit; lut it remain one night ;
ver again, as rapidgrowth will cause the string lieu set it oer the fire and boit gently until
c cut the bark before the bud lias completely hey are cooked and clear ; then with a skim-

nited, or is lit to be untied. This seldum oc- met put the fruit into the jars; boil the syrup
i-s, however ; as a general thing, the strings until rich and thiek ; then pour oi er the fruitin
ay Le removed in three weeks to a month after in the jars.
le budding; and they should neyer be left on Peach.-:Pear the peaches, weigh them, and
ver th winter, as moisture lodges around them take the sanie %w uiht of sugar ; boil the syrup

the detriment of the bud. As soon as the until it is clear, thecn tmn it over the fruit; let
_dding is done, the ground should be worked it renain for one night, then taLe out the fruit
:er witl the cultivator or forked spade. The upun flat dishets; boil the syrup again, and pour
st qeason's management of stocks tou smnall it oer the fruit in the jars ; again pour off the
r hudding consists simply in keeping the souil syrup and boil it-this to ,e ru peated foi four
can and mellow, id in guarding againit the successive days-the jars not to be closed until
tacks of insects." z J. F. the whole is thoroughly cold.

- JEI.IEs.-The directions are nearly similar
for aill kinds of fruit. Expiess the juice from

Po0nstshf. the fruit, weugh it, and add the sanie weight of
sugar; boit it to the consistency of jelly, (the

Directions for Preserving Fruits, &c. time iaes fur the diffierent kinds of fiuiti) then
put it in glasses, let it remain until perfectly

From the Wisconsin Farmer. cold, when seal up.
Plu7n.-Directions the samie, except that the

The following recipes originally accompanied fruit should be cooked up with the sugar; then
ne thirty varieties of first-preiiiîuim preserves skim out the fruit; strain and boit the remainder
d jelhes exiibited by Mrs. I. W. Hayes, of until it is jely.
inyra, whio is parti-ularly skitled in the pre- Apple.--Stew up tbe fruit, then strain the

ration of all sorts of delicacies for the table. juice, add the saume weight of sugar and boil
e speciniens in question were as fine as any until jelly ; flavour with slices of fresi lemon.
ever saw, and commanded the admiration of Raspberry Jam.-Weigh the fruit and add
who inspected thom. threce quarters of the weighit of sugar ; put the
lb preserve Apples.-Pare, and core, aud fruit into a preserving pan, boil, and break it;

themî in halves or quarters, (whole if pe- stir constantly and let it simmer half an hour.dM1;) take as many pounds of the best white
Ur* put a teacup of water to eaci pound - GLEN COTTAGE CxxF.-Two cups sugar; one
en it is dissolved, set it over the fire, anâ of butter four of four ; une-balf of Sweet milk;
cn boiling- bot put in the fruit. and Ict it boit onue-half crem; the lhites of flNe eggs; one
11ly until it is clear and the syrup thick i take teaspoonful of soda; une of creamn tartar. Ex-
fruit with a skimmer on to flat dishîes, sprend cellent.
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TuE PRoYINCIAL EXIIB1To.-The Prize
List of the Provincial Exhibition will be
found in another part of this number. It
will be seen that the number amd amount of
prizes are largely increased over those of any
preceding year. 'The amount now offered in
prizes is about 815,000, being $4,000 more than
on any former occasion. This increase lias been
made vith the view of obtaining as full and
complete a display of the Agricultural produe-
tions and industry of Upp>er Canada as possible,
in anticipation of the approaching visit of His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, so as to
afford His Royal Highness and bis suite, should
he lionor the Exhibition with bis presence, an
opportunity ofjudging of the wealth and pros-
perity of this section of the Province. The ex-
act days for holding the exhibition are not yet
named, but ivill be announced as soon as pos-
sible. Exhibiters will have to prepare some-
what earlier than usual, and in order that there
may be no difliculty in getting everything pro.

perly arranged, owing to preparations being too
long delayed, exhibiters aie required to forward
tlleir entries to the Secretary. at Toronto, in the
latter part of August, or on 1st September.

OUTLlNEs OF CHEMCo-IYGIENE; or the ap-
plication of Chemical results to tlie Preservation
cf Health, and cure of disease by A. Dallas,
C. I., C. M. Toronto: Maclear & Co. We
are indebted to the politeness of the author for
a copy of this neatly printed pamphlet of 120
pages. Chenico.Hygiene, ve are told, is a sys.
tem of preserving the health, and treating dis-
case, exclusively by natural nicans, in opposition
to the drugging systein. The food, the clothing,

the air, the bath, &c., are agencies that produce
chemical changes in tIe body; wvlichi changes
are specific and mieasurable in the same way
that other chenical changes are definitely imea-
sured in the experiments of the laboratory. The
chemico-lygienist professes to lnow what the
changes arc, to understand the principles on
wvhich they take place, to be able to trace then
through their primary, medial and final stages, to
have-a perfect insigltintothe conditions on which
lealthy and diseascd states of the body are de-
pendent and therefore to have it in his power to
controlthe external cau- .v wlichthiosehealthy
and diseased states are proluced. We cnn re-
commend the vork to our readers as affording
sonie very valuable and useful information on

the important subject of the preservation t
health, irrespective of the peculiar system c
which it treats.

Tu AGRicULTURiT.-The present numh
has been delayed a few days to giveinsertiont
the Prize List of the Provincial Exhibition, t}1
arrangement of whieh, owing to varions cans
was not completed in time for the punctual 1;
pearance of the Journal. Some articles in tjy
have been unavoidably crowcded out to maà
room for the Prize List.

iålal'Iet .2ÏJltlUig2u1f.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TonoNTo, July 14, 1860.

Tiere lias not been much doing in the niar
during the past fortniglit, farmers having le
chiefly engaged in securing their crops T:
resuits to be expected from the incoming harît
both on this side of the Atlantic and in Eurg
are yet too little known to give a decided toce
prices. The following are the latest quotatiu

FALL WîîEAT-$l 30 a $1 40 per bushel.
Sneix W'HEAT-Sl 10 a St 17- per bushel.
PEAs-50c a 55e per bushel.
OATS-31C a 32c.
BARLE-50C a 55C.

PLocu-Little doing, and quotations ne&
nominal Superflue, No. 1, $5 10 à S5 3) fan
$5 25 a $5 60 ; extra, $6 a $6 30 ; extra sUi
fine, SG 55 a $6 75.

IAy-$1 a $17 per ton.
STRAw-S5 a $6 per ton.
PoTo.s-Ne-w, 20e a 25 per bushel; old,1

a 25c per bushel.
BurT En-F"resh, 15e a 17c per lb.
EGGS-13c a 14e from farmner's wagons.
CnEsEs-$9 a $11 per 100 lbs for inferic

prime American.
BEEF-First-class $5 to $5 50 per 100; 2nd

50 to $4 75; inferior $4.
SHE-SS 5) to $4 CaCh.
L Ans-l 75 to $2 each.
CAuxEs-S4 to S each.
1HDEs-S5 per 100. Sheep and lamihbs

40e each. Calfskins Fce per lb. Tallowi
per 100.

Pnovisoss-lnms, green, $0 to $D 50
100; smoiked $10 to $11 shoulders, $7 to $il
bacon, for expurt to England, $8 75 per 10

Woot.-27c to 20c per lb.
Fnturr-Apples, grown in the Southern Stý

$7 per brl. Cherries, 'S per bushel. Cuin.
Se to 10c per quart for black, and 4c fon.
Hlucklcberries $3 per bushel.
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1 GULATIONS AND PRIZE LIST
OF TUE

yifteenth Exhibition of the Provincial
Agricultural Association

:p ·T P 127R C.A.T A DAL,

s be 11 d at Iamiltion, on Tun'day, Wl'ednesday,
Thursday and Fndlay, the - Septemiber, 1860.

hre-i days of the llonth will be aî,nounced as f"on1
as dtecided.]

RULES AND REGUL.TIONs5.

The Members of the Agricultural Societies of
r e several Townships within the County or
9ectoral Division or United Counties wherein
de Annuîal Exhibition may be held, and the

embers of the said County or Electorai Di-
son Society, shall be also members of the

fssociation for that year, and haie members'
chets accordingly ; pro'.ided the Agricultural
eieties of the said Townships, or the Societies
the said County or Electoral Division or

4 auted Counties, shall dcote their w hule funds
r the year, including the Governieut Grant, in
a of the Association. The Office-bearers of

il County Societies shall have tickets of free
4trance during tlie Show.-By-la:."

i. The pay tuent of Si and upwards constitutes
eprn. amemuber of the Agrilultural AŽoeia-
*a of Upper Canada for one year; and $10 for
4e, whtien given for that specifie object, and not

a contribution to the local funds.
'. No one bat a memiber will be allowcd to

-mpete for prizes except in classes 30,40.47 &48.
':. All entries must be malde on printed forms,
iich may be obtained of the Secretaries of

7iculturail Societies, or of Mechanics' Insti-
esfree of charge. Tliese forms are to be filled
and signed by the exhibiter, enclosing a dollar
mnemabersbip, and sent to the Secretary of the

sociation, Board of Agriculture, Toronto, os
DErFRE SATURDAY, SEPTEMBEIt ist, after which
entries can he taken except in the Horticultu-

land Ladies' Departments and Foreign classes.
Exhibiters in these Departments may enter
ticles up to Monday Evening, of the show

01ek, when the Books will be finally closed.
4. Blood lorses and Thorough-bred Catile must
entered, and have their full pedigrees properly
es;ted and sent to the Secretary in Toronto,

1 later than Saturday, August 25th. No ani-
Is will be allowed to compete as pure bred,
less they possess regnlar Stud and Herd Book
digrees, or satisfactory evidence be produced
ai they are directly descended froma such stock.
the class of Durham Gattle. particularly, no
imal wil be entered for competition, unless
e pedigree of the saine ie first inserted in the
glish or American Herd Book, or in the Upper
nada Stock Register, kept at the office of the
ard of Agriculture.
In consequenco of the danger of contagious

ase, nu black- or horned cattle fron foreign
untries will be admaitted to the exhibition.
Itle imported direct from Great Britain not
sidered foreign.

5. Tickets from the Treasurer's Office will be
furnished each member, till Wednesday evening,
which will admit himself only, free to every de-
partment of the exhibition, during the Show.
Life members gd-oitted free.

No menbers' tickets will be issued after Wed-
nesday evening, but those issued up to that time
will be good till the close of the show.

Neues iry attendants upon stock and articles,
belonging to exhibiters, will b furnished with
admission tickets with their names written upoi
thei, which tickets vill be good at the Exhibi-
fer' G aie only.

G. Tickets of admission to those who are not
members, will bu issued on and after Thursday
morning, 23 cents each time of admission;
the ticket to be given up at the gate. Children
under 14 yearsof age, half-price. No carriages,
or persons on horse-back will be admitted.

7. Every article. other than live stock, exhi-
bited for Lompetition, must be the growth, pro-
dulu, or manufacture of Canada, except in classes
40 and 59. Live Stock, except in class 30 must be
the bona fide property of persons residing in Can-
ada, and must be exhibited in the nane of the
owner only.

ve- All preniuns for articles, excepi Stock, are
to b cawarded to the nanuifacturers or producers only.

8. Articles for Exhibition must be on the
grounds on Monday, except live stock, which
must be there iot later than Tuesday at noon.

9. Discretionary Preiniunis vill be awarded
for such articles as may be considered worthy by
the Judges, although not enumnerated in the List,
and the Directors will determine the amount of
premium.

In the Fine Arts and Mechanical Department,
Diplomas will be awarded-in addition to th(,
money prizes-to any specimen evidencing great
skill in its production, or deemed otherwise
worthy of such a distinction, on its being recom-
mended by the Judges and approved of by the
Committee to whom all such matters shall be re-
ferred.

In the absence of competition in any of the
Classes, or if the Stock or articles exhibited be of
inferior quahty, the Judges will exercise their
discretion as to the value of the premiums they
recommend.

10. The Judges, Competitors, and Officers of
the Association, only, will be permitted to enter
the Show Grounds, until 12 o'clock on Tuesday,
-, at which hour and during the whole of Wed-
nesday, Members wvill be admitted. Non-Mem-
bers will be admitted on Tkursday and Friday
mornings after 8 o'clock.

A GEsNRAL SUP:RINTENDENT will be appointed,
wlio vill have the genieral supervision of the
grounds, and of the arrangements of the Exhibi-
tion. JHe will have an office upon the groundi
where all persons having inquiries to make in
relation to the arrangements will apply.

11. No articles or stock exhibited will be al-
lowed to be rernoed from. the grounds, till the
awards are made, without the permission of the
President, under the penalty of losing the pre-
miums. An Auctioneer will be on the ground
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after the premiums \are announced, and every
facility afforded for the transaction of business.

12. Delegates, Judges and Members of the
Press are requested and expected to report them-
selves at the Secretary's Office, immediately on
their arrival.

13. The Judges are to meet at the Secretary's
Office on the Grounds, on Tuesday, at noon, to
miake arrangements for entering upon their
duties.

14. The Annual Meetint of the Directors of the
Association, will take place on the grounds on
Friday morning at 10 o'clock.

15. While the Directors will take every possi-
ble precaution, under the circumastances, to en-
-sure the safety of articles sent to the exhibition,
yet they wish it to be distinctly understood that
the owners of the articles must themselves take
the risk of exhibiting them ; and that should any
article be accidently injured, lost or stolen, the
Directors will give all the assistance in their
power towards the recovery of the same, but
will not make any payment for the value thereof.

Exhibiters must provide for the delivery of
their articles upon the show ground. The Asso-
ciation can not in any case make provision for
their transportation, or be subjected to any ex-
pense therefor, eitherintheir delivery atorreturn
froma the grounds; aill the expenses connected
therewith must be provided for by the Exhibiters
themselves.

16. The Treasurer will be prepared to com-
mience paying the premiums on Saturday, -
at 9 a. m., and parties who shall have prizes
awarded them are particularly requested to apply
for them before leaving Hamilton, or leave a writ-
ten order with some person to receive them,
stating the articles for which prizes are claimed.

N. B.-In case the Directors shall require nny
particular information in reference to animals or
articles taking first prizes, the owners will be
expected to transmit it, when requested to do so.

ZEr The Local Committee will make arrange-
ments with Steamboat and Railroad proprietors
for carrying articles and passengers at reduced
rates.

Provender will be provided by the Association
for live stock at cost price.

Arrangements will be made with the Customs
department for the free entry of articles for com-
petition.

DEPARTMENT FIRST.
LIVE STOcK, AGRICULTUAl.8L AND RORTICULTURAn

PRODUcTS, AND IMPLEMENTS.

HORSES.
cLASs I.-RLOOD HROsES.

Sect.
1. I3eàt-thorough.-bred stallion, 4 years

old and upwards .................
2d do............................
3d - do........................
4th do;.....................

$ c.

40 00
25 00
12 00

9 00

Sect.
2. Best thorough-bred 3 years old

stallion ................... ..........
2d do ........... ...............
3d do ....... ...................
4th do ...........................

3. Best thorough-:red 2 years old
stallion ................... . ..........

2d do ...........................
3d do ....................
4th do ..................

4. Best tborough-bred yearling colt...
2d do ...........................
3d do ................. .........
4th do ..................

5. Best thorough-bred stallion of any
age, Gold Medal, value ...........

6. Best thorough-bred 3 years old filly
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................
4th do .................

7. Best thorough-bred 2 year old filly
2nd do ...........................
3d do ....................
4th do ..................

8. Best thorough-bred yearling filly...
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................

^. 3est thorough-bred mare and foal...
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................

10. Extra entries.
CLASs II.-AGRIcULTURAL HORsES.

1. Bestetallion for agricultural or gene-
ral purposes, 4 years old and up-
wards ........................

2d do ................... ......
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................

2. Best 3 years old stallion................
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................

3. Best 2 years old stallion................
2d do ..........................
3d do ..... ................
4th do ..................

4. Best yearling colt.....................
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................

th do ..................
5. Best agricultural or general purpose

stallion of any age, Gold Medal,
value.........................

6. Best 3 years old filly...............
2d do ........ ...... ..........
3d do ...........................
4th do .................

7. Best 2 years old filly.....................
2d do ...........................
3d do ...................... ,....
4th do..................

8. Best yearling fily.............
2d do ...........................
3d do ..........................
4th do...............
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CI. $ c.
Best brood mare and foal, or evidence

that the foal has been lost.......... 22 00
2d do ......... ............... 14 00
3d do ........................... 7 00
3th do.................. 4 00

Best span maiched farm or team
horses........................ 20 00

do .... ... ...... . ......... 15 00
3d do ........................... 10 00
4th do .................. 5 00

Extra entries.

CLAsS I.-ROAD OR CARRIAGB HORSES.

Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4
years old and upwards.......... 40 00

2d do .......................... 25 00
3d do .......................... 12 00
4th d- .................. 9 0e

Best do. 3 years old........ ............. 22 00
2d do .......................... 14 00
3d do ........................- 8 00
4th do .................. 4 00

Best do. 2 years old...................... 14 00
2d do ........................... 10 00
3d do ........................... 6 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Best yearling colt.......................... 8 00
2d do ......................... 6 00
3d do ........................... 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Best stallion of any age, Gold Medal,
value..................................... 40 00

Best 3 years old fi1ly..................... 18 00
2d do ........................... 12 00
3d do . ...... .................. 8 00
4th do .................. 4 00

'Best 2 years old filly..................... 14 00
2d do ................. 9 00
3d do ........................... 5 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Best yearling fi1ly........................ 8 00
2d do ........................... 6 00
3d do ........................... 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Best brood mare and foal, or, &c... 22 00
2d do ........................... 14 00
3d do ........................... 7 00
41h do .................. 4 00

Best pair matched carriage horses... 20 00
2d do ........................... 15 00
3d do .................. ......... 10 00
4th do .................. 5 00

Best single carriage horse in harness 10 00
2d do .......................... 8 00
3d do .................... ..... 6 00
4th do .................. 4 00

Best saddle horse....... ........ ......... 10 00
2d do ........................... 8 00
3d do ........................... 6 00
4th do .................. 4 00
CLASS Iv.-HEAvY DRAUGHT BOUSES.

Best heavy draught stallion............ 40 00
2d do ........................... 25 00
3d do ......... ....... 12 00
4th do .................. 9 00

Sect. $ c.
2. Best 3 years old stallion............... 22 00

2d do ... ..... ................ 14 00
3d do ........... ............... 8 00
4th do .................. 4 00

3. Best 2 ycars old stallion............... 14 00
2d do .......................... 10 00
3d do ........................... 6 00
4th do ................. 3 00

4. Best yearling colt............ ............ 8 00
2d do ........................... 6 00
3d do ........................... 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

5. Best draught stallion of any age,
Gold Medal, value..................... 40 00.

6. Best 3 years old filly..... ............... 18 00
2d do ........................... 72 00
3d do ........................... 8 00
4th do .................. 4 00

7. Best 2 years old filly..................... 14 00
2d do ........... ...... 9 00
3d do ........................... 5 00
4th db .................. 3 00

8. Best yearling filly......... .............. 8 00
2d do ........................... 6 00
3d do ......... ................. 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

9. Best broad mare and foal, or evidence
that the foal bas been lost.......... 22 00

2d do .......................... 14 00
3d do .......................... 7 00
4th do .................. 4 00

10. Best span of draught horses........... 20 00
2d do ........ .................. 15 00
3d do ........................... 10 00
4th do .................. 5 00

11. Extra Entries.
CLASS V.-ORSES OF ALL CLASSES.

For the best stallion of any age or blood. 100 00

CATTLE.
CLASs VI.-DURAMS.

1. Best bull 4 years old and upwards... 36 00
2d do ........................... 28 00
3d do .......................... 20 00
4th do .......................... 10 00

2. Best 3 years old bull..................... 32 00
2d do ........................... 24 00
3d do ................. ......... 16 00
4th do ......................... 8 00

3. Best 2 year old bull..................... 25 00
2d do ........................... 18 00
3d do .......................... 12 00
4th do ........................... 6 00

4. Best 1 year old bull........ ............ .20 00
2d do ........................... 15 00
3d do ........................... 10 00
4th do ........................... 5 00

5. Best bull calf (under 1 year).......... 16 00
2d do .............. ............ 12 00
3d do ..... .... ............ 8 00
4th do ........................... 4 00

6. Best bull of nny age, Gold Medal,
value,..................................... 40 00

7. Best cow.................................... 30 00
2d do .......................... 15 00
3d do ........................... 10 00
4th do ........................... 5 00
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cow......... . .........
........... ,..............
.................... .....
...........................

heifer ............... .
...........................
...........................
...........................
heifer , .... ......... ...
......... ......... .........
...........................

4th do .. ........................ 3 00
11. Best heifer calf (under one year) 6 00

2d do ........................... 4 00
3d do ......................... 3 00
4th do .......................... 2 00

12. Best Rerd of Durhams, consisting of
one bull and not less than four
cows and heifers, of any age ... 60 00

N.B.-A certificate of IERD BooK PEDIGREE,
or a sufficient reference- to the Herd Book, in
wbich they are registered, will be roquired of all
animals in the Durham class. along with or pre-
vious to the application to enter them for Exhi-
bition. The pedigrees of others should be as
full and correct as possible.

CLASS VII.-DEVONS.
List of Prizes the same as in Class vi.

CLASS VII.--BEREFORDS.

Prizes the same as in Class vi.
CLASS IX.-AYRSHIRES.

Prizes the same as Class vi.
CLASS X.-GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Prizes the same as Glass vi.
CLASS XI.

BULL OF ANY BREED.
For the best bull of any age or breed.. 80 00

CLASS XII.-GRADE CATTLE.
1. Best cow ....... .................. 20 00

2d do..................................... 15 00
3d do ............... ..................... 1000
4th do ..................................... 5 00

.2. Best 4 years old grade cow ............ 20 0O
2d do .................. ......... 1500
3d do ............... ......... 100
4th do ................... 500

3. Best 3 years.old cow.....................16 00
2d do ........ ............ 1200
3d do ................... 800
4th do ........................... 500

4. Best 2 years old heifer ......... ........ 12 00
.2d do ......................... 900
3d do ........................... 600
4th do ....................... 400

5. Best 1 year old heifer ................... 10 00
2d do .................. 700
3d do ........................... 500
4th do ........................... 300

6. Best heifer calf (under 1 year) ........ 6 00
2d do ........................ 400
3d do ........................... 300
4th do ........................... 200

.7. Extra entries.

8. Beat 3 years old
2d do
3d do
4th do

9. Best 2 years old
2d do
3d do
4th do

10. Best 1 year old
2d do
3d do

DiPLoM&s will be awarded to the breedera.
importers of bulls and stallions -which take f

prizes, when their names and residence3 e
given.

The Judge shal ascertain, in deciding on L
calves in any of the foregoing classes, wheLý
the animal has been suckled or raised by pi
and make allowances accordingly. The en:
age of young animals must be stated on e
cards, and will be taken into consideration
the judges in miaking their awards; and 2
person understating the age of an animal :
forfeit the prenium to which he might othern
be entitled.

A certificate to be produced to show è
breeding of animals in class xii.

Young cattle may compote, if the exhibk
think fit, in an older section than that to die
they properly belong ; but no animal wiil
allowed to compete in more than one of the fo
going sections, except for the Medals, or w
all classes and ages compote together, or in 
bords.

An animal will not be allowed to competea
three-year old cow unles it bas had a calf, t
a two year old having had a calf will be alleT
to compote as a two-year old heifer, if the own
thinks fit.

Prizes will be awarded to animals of stu
breeds than those above mentioned. if deer
worthy.

CLASS XIII.-FAT AND WORKING CATTLE, ANY BRE

1. Best fat ox or steer ............... 30
2d do ..................... 20
3d do .................. 13
4th do ....... ....... . 'î

2. Best fat cow or heifer .................. 30
2d do................ .. 20
3d do............................ 13
4th do ....... .. ......... ...... '

3. Best yoke of working oxen ............ 20
2d do .......................... 13
3d do ....... ............ 8
4th do ...... ................... 4

4. Best yoke of 3 years old steers ...... 16
2d do ........... ...... 10
3d do ........................... 6
4th do ........... 4

5. Best team of oxen, not less than 10
yoke, from one township, the
property of any number of per-
sons..................................

6. Extra Entries.

SHEEP.

CLASS XIV.-LEICESTRS.

1. Best ram, two shears and over ...... 16
2d do.......... .. ..... . D
3d do ........................... 5
4th do ........................... 3

2. Best.shearling ram ..................... $
2d do .......................... 10
3d do ............................ 5
4th do ...... .............. 3
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4et. $ 0.
Best rani lamb........................... 7 oo
2d do ......... ............... 4 00
3d do ........................... 3 00
4th (10 ....... ......... 2 00

Best 2 ewes, two shears and over ... 16 00
2d do ........................... 12 00
3d do ........................... 6 00
4th do ........................ .. 4 (;0

Best 2 shearling ewes .................. 12 00
2d do ........................... s 00
3d do ................. . 4 00
4tb do .......... ......... 3 00

-. Best 2 ewe lambs ........................ 6 00
2d do .................. ......... 4 00
3d do ......................... 2 00
4th do ......................... 1 00

CLASS XV.-COTsWOLDS.
rizes the sane as in Class xiv.

CLASS xvL.-CHEVIoTS.
rizes the sane as in Class xiv.
SS XvII.-LOG WOOLED SHEEP, NOT PURE

.EICESTERS> COTSWOLD OR CHEVIOTS.
rizes the same as in Class xir.

0LASS XVIII.-SOUTHDOWNS.
rizes the sane as in Class xiv.

CLASS XIx.-IERINOS AND SAXONS.
rizes the sane as in Class xiv.

OLASS XX.
RAS OF ALL BREEDS.

For the best ram of any Long Wool-
ed breed, of any age ........ .ilver Medal.

For the best ram of any Short Wool-
ed breed, any age .... .... Silver Medal.

CLASS XXI.-FAT SHEEP.
Best 2 fat wethers........ ...... ......... 12 00

2d do ........................... 8 00
3d do ........................... 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Best 2 fat ewes .......... ......... 12 00
2d do............................. 8 00
3d ............................. 4 00
4th do .................. 3 00

Extra entries in Sheep.
eep that have been shown in any other tlass
ot compete as Fat Sheep.
heep will not be allowed to compete with
e than the present year's growth of wool

them.]

PIGS-LARGE BREEDS.
CLAsS xxI.-YoRKSHIREs.

Best Boar, 1 year and over ............
2d do ................
2d do ..................
4th do ..................

Best Breeding Sow, 1 year and over.
2d do ...........................
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................
est Boar, under 1 year................
2d do ........ ..................
3d do ...........................
4th do ..................

15 00
10 00
6 00
4 00

10 00
7 00
4 00
3 00

10 00
6 00
4 00
2 00
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Sect. S o.
4. Best Sow, under 1 year old............ 5 00

2d do ............... ........... 4 00,
3d do ......................... 3 00.
4th do .................. 2 00.

ULASS XXIII.-LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Prizes the sane as in Glass xxix.

CLASS XXIV.-A.LL OTIIER LARGE BREEDS.
Prizes the sanie as in Class xxnr.

PIGS-SMALL BREEDS.
CLASS XXV.-SUFFOLKS.

Prizes the saine as in Class xxii.

CLASS XXVI.--IMFROVED BERKSHIRES.

Prizes the sane as in Class xxin.
CLASS XXVII.-ALL OTIIER SMALL BREEDS.

Prizes the sane as in Class xXnI.
CLASS XXIII.-PIGS OF ALL BREEDS.

Best Large Breed Boar, of any age...Silver Medal..
Best Small Breed Boar, of any age. .Silver Medal.

In the classes of Pigs, the precise age of the ani-
mal is to be stated on the cards.

With the view of encouraging largely the im-
portation of improved stock, the exhibiter of any
male animal inported into this Province fromn
Europe since the last Exhibition, which shall
take the first prize in any of the above classes,
will be paid three times the amount of the pre-
mium offered in the list; the exhibiter of any
female animal imported fron Europe within the
sane time taking the first prize will be paid dou-
ble the amount offered ; the exhibitor of any
male animal imported into the Province from
any part of.America within the sane time, tak-
ing the first prize, will be paid double the
amount of prize offered; and of any female
animal imported within the sane time, and tak-
ing the first prize, one half addition to the
amount of prize offcred in the list. Such ani-
mals to be the bona fide property of persons
residing in Upper Canada. Satisfactory evidence
must have been given at the time of making the
entry that the animal has been imported within
the time named, or the increased prize will not
be paid. These conditions not to apply this year
to black or horned cattle from the adjoining
States.

CLASS XXIX.-PoTULTtY) &C.
1. Best pair white dork-ings................

2d do ............................
2. Best pair of spangled do..........

2d do .................
3. Best pair of black Polands........

2d do. ................
4. Best pair of white Polands...............

2d do ............................
5. Best pair of golden Polands.............

2d do .......... ................
6. Best pair of silver Polands...............

2d do.................
7. Best pair of game fowls..................

2d do .................
8. Best pair of Jersey blues..................

2d do ............................

4 00
2 00
4 00
2 OÙ
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 .00
2 .00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
4 00
2 00
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Sect. $ C.
.. Beat pair of Cochin China, Shanghai,

Canton, or Bramah Pootra fowls ... 400
2d do .................. 200

10. Beat pair of black Spanish-fowls......4
2d do .................. 00

11. Best pair of black Java fowls............4 00
2d do. 2001

12. Best pair Bolton grays ............. 4 00
2d do . .................. 2 00

13. Best pair of Bolton bays ................ 4 00
2d do ......... ......... 2 00

14. Best pair of Bamburg fowls ............. 4 00
2d do .................. 2 00

15. Beat pair of Dominique.............. 4 00
2d do ................... 2 00

16. Best pair of feathered-legged bantams 2 00
2d do .................. 1 00

17. Best pair of smooth-legged bantams... 2 00
2d ................... 1 00

18. Best pair of turkeys (white or colored) 4 00
2d d .................. 2 00

19. Best pair of wild turkeys............ 4 00
2d ............... ............... 2 00

20. Best pair of large geese.................. 4 00
2d do ............................ 2 00

21. Best pair Bremen geese.................. 4 00
2d do...... ................ 2 00

22. Best pair of Chinese geese............... 4 00
2d do........... .............. 2 00

23. Best pair of Muscovy ducks............. 4 00
2d do. ................. 2 00

24. Best pair common ducks ................ 4 00
2d do .............. .......... . 2 00

25. Best pair of Aylesbury ducks............ 4 00
2d do............................ 2 00

26. Best pair of Poland ducks................ 4 oO
2d do.......................... 2 00

27. Best pair of Rouen ducks ... 4 00
2d do............................. 2 00

28. Best pair of Guinea fowls................ 4 00
2d do .......................... 2 00

29. Best pair of pea fowls................ ... 4 00
2d do .................. 2 00

30. Best collection of pigeons............... 4 00
2d do ............................ 2 00

31. Best lot of poultry, in one pen, and
owned by the exhibitor......... 00

32. Best collection of poultry entered in
the various classes by one exhi-
biter............................ 8 00

33. Best pair of rabbits ............... 2 00
34. Best lot of rabbits....................... 4 00
.35. Other entries.

Exhibiters will have to provide their own
coops, and are recommended to have them about
3 feet cube l size, for convenience of arrange-
ment on the grounds.

CLASS XXX.-OREIGN STOCK.
l. Best stallion for agricultural purpo-

ses, diploma and............... ... 15 00
-2d do .......................... . 12 00

2. Best blood stallion, diploma and .... 15 00
2d do ...................... 12 00

3. Best Leicester rani, diploma and...... 8 00
2d do .......................... 6 00

4. Best 3 Leicester ewes, diploma and. 8 00
2d do .................... 6 00

Sect. $
5. Best Southdown ram, diploma and.. E

2d do ........................ 6
6. Best 2 Southdown cwes, diploma and 8

2d do ........................... 6
7. Beat Merino and Saxon rani, diploma

and ....................... 8
2d do .......... ........ G

8. Best 2 Merino or Saxon ewes, diplo-
and.... ................... 8

2d do .. ................ G
9. Best boar, diploma and ......... ...... 8

2d do .................. 6
10. Best breeding sow, diplom and....... 8

2d do ............. ...... G
11. Extra entries in Foreign Stock.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTIONS.
CLASS XXXI.-GAINS, SEEDs, &C.

The Canada Company's prize of.......... 100
1. for the best 25 bushels of Fall Wheat,

the produce of Canada West, being
the growth of the year 1860. Each
sample must be of one distinct
variety, pure and uninixed. The
prize to be awarded to the actual
grower only of the Wheat, which
is to be given up to and become
the property of the Association,
for distribution to the Connty So-
cieties for SEED.

2d do. by the Association, 50
3d do .......................... 40
4th do ................. 30
5th do .......................... 20

The winners of the 2d, 3d, 4th and'.
prizes to retain their wheat.

The winners of these prizes will be requi
to furnish the Secretary with a written st.
ment of the nature of the soil, mode of prept
tion, the variety and quantity of seed, and E
of sowing, manures (if any used), produce.
acre of grain, and any other particulars of p'
tical importance, before being paid the am
of premium. Winners of prizes in the succeeE
sections of this class will also be expected toi
nish information when applied for.

2. Best two bushels of winter wheat... 14
2d do ................. i1
3d do .........................
4th do ...........................
5th do ............ ..... 3 vols, T,

3. Best two bushels spring wheat....... 14
2d do ........................... 11
3d do ................ .
4th do .....
5th do ................... 3 vols. '

4. Best two bushels of barley (two
rowed).... ...............

2d do ................
3d do ...............
4th do. ..............
5th do ...................... vol. '

5. Best 2 bushels of barley (6 rowed)...
2d do .........................
3d do ...................
4th do ...............
5th do ..................... vol.
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6. Best two bushels rye. ............ 7 ou
2d do ..................... 5 0)
3d do ........................... 3 00
4th do ............ ..... 20
5th do ...................... vol. Tran .

7. Best twu bushels of oats (white).... 8 00
2d do ........................... 5 00
3d do ........................ . 3 00
4th do ................. 2 00
5th . do ...................... vol. Trans.

8. Best two bushels of oats (black)...... 8 00
2d do ................. 5 00
3d do ......................... 3 00
4th do ........................... 2 00
5th do ............ vol. Trans.

9. Best two bushels of field peas.... .... 8 00
2d do ......... ........ 600
3d do ................. 4 00
4th do ................... 3 00
5th do ................. vol, Trans.

0. Best two bushels of marrow fat peas. 8 00
2do ........................... 6 00
3d do ................... 400
4th do ................. 3 00
5th do .................... vol. Trans.

. Best two bushels tares.................. 8 00
2d do ........................... 6 00
3d do ................. 4002
4th do . ................ 300
5th do ................ vol. Trans.

Best bushel of white field beans...... 8 00
2d do ................. 6 00 2
3d do ................. 4 00
4th do ......... ........ 3 0 0 C
5th do ............... vol. Trans.

Best two bushels Indian corn in car,
(white).................................. 9 00
2d do ......................... 7 00
3d do .......................... 4 00
4th do ................ vol. Trans.

Best tivo do [yellow]..................... 9 00
2d do ................. 7 00
3d do ................... 4 00
4th do ............... vol. Trans.

Best bushel of timothy seed....... 12 00
2d do .................. 8 00
3d do .................. 4 00
4th do .................. 2 00

Best bushel clover seed............ 12 00
2d do .................. 8 00
3d do .................. 4 00
4th do .................. 2 00

Best bushel Alsike clover seed..... 12 00
2d do .................. 8 00
3d do .................. 4 00
4th do................. 200

Best busnel hemp sec .......... 9 OU
22d do ................. 6 00
3d do .................. 3 00
4th do ............... vol. Trans.

Best bushel fla. seed............. 9 00
2d do ................. 6 00
3d do ................. 3 00
4th do ............ vol. Treas.
est bushel mustard seed.......... 9 00 8
2d do ................. 6 00
3d do .................. 3 00
4th do ............ vol. Trans.

Sect. $ c.
21. Best Swedish turnip seed, from trans-

planted bulbs, not less than 20 lbs. 9 00>
2d (10 .................. 6 00

.d do .................... 3 00
4th do ............. vol. Trans.

22. Best 14 lbs. field carrot seed....... 9 00-
2d do .................. 6 00
3d do .................. 3 00-
4th do ............... vol. Trans.

23. Best 12 ibs red or yellow mangel wur-
zc. seed .......................... 9 00

2d do ......................... 6 00
3d do ........................... 3 0>
4th do............vol. Trans.

24. Beat bale of hops, not less than 112
lbs ..................... 30 00

2d do ......................... 18 00
3d do .................... 12 00
5th do ................. 6 00

25. Best bushel horse beans ................ 7 00
2d do ............. .... 400
3d do ............................ 2 00
4th do.......................vol. Trans.

26. Best bushel ouckwheat............ 4 00
2d do ................. 3 00
3d do ...................... 2 00
4th do ........................ vol Trans.

27. Best bush. Chineso millet..........4 00
2d do ................. 3 00
3d do 2 00
4thi do ........................ vol. Trans

8. Extra Entries.
CLASS XXXII.-ROOTS AYD OTIIER FIELD CROPS..

1. Best bush. pink-eyed potatoes....... 4 00
2d do ................. 3 0
3d do ................. 2 00
4th do ...... . ..... ........ vol. Trais.

2. Best bush. cup potatos ........... 4 00.
2d do "'"'''''''.....3 00
3d do .......................... 2 00
4th do ................... vol. Trans.

3. Best bush. goldfinders ............ 4 00
2d do ................. 3 00
3d do ................. 2 00,
4th d . ... vol. Trans.

4. Best bush. white potatoes.............4 00
2d do .......... ............... 3 0
3d do .... ..................... 2 00
4th do.............ol Trans.

5. Best bush. red potatoes................ 4 00
2d do. .''''''.....3 00
3d do ................. 2 00
4th do ............ ol. Trans.

6. Best bush. blue potato s ........... 4 00,
2d do ................. 3 00
3d do ......................... 2 00
4th do ............ ol. Trans.

Best bush. of any other sort........ 4 00
2d do ................. 3 00
3d. do ................. 2 00-
4th do ........................ vol. Trans.

Best bush. Swede turnips........... 4 00
2d do ..................... 3 00
3d do ................. 200
4th do ............ vol. Trans.
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Sect. $ c.
9. Best bush. of white globe turnips.... 4 00

2d do .................. 3 00
3d do ................ 2 00
4th do........................vol. Trans.

10. Best bush. of Aberdeen yel. turnips. 4 00
2d do .......................... 3 00
3d do ................... 2 01
4th do ....................... vol. Trans.

11. Best 20 roots red carrots ........... 4 00
2d do ........:.................. 3 00)
3d do ........................... 2 00
4th do ...................... vol. Trans.

12. Best 20 roots white or Belgian do.... 4 0)
2d do ..,............... . 3 00
3d do .................. 200
4th do .............. vol Trans.

13. Best 12 roots mangel wurzel (long
red .................................. 4 00

2d ........................... 3 00
3d do .................. 200
4tlh do ........ ...... vol. Trans.

14. Best 12 roots yellow globe mangel
wurzel...................... 4 00

2d do ............. ...... 30
3d do ........... .... ...... 2 00
4th do ............... ol. Trans.

15. Best 12 roots yel. mangel wurzel... 4 00
2d do .......... I................. 3 00
3d do ........................ 2 00
4th do ........................ vol. Trans.

16. Best 12 roots of kohl rabi.. ......... 4 00
2d do .................. 300
3d do . ....... 2 00
4th do..............vol Trans.

17. Best 12 roots of sugar beet........ ... 4 00
2d do ................... 3 00
3d do ........................ 2(0
4th do ............. vol. Trans.

18. Best 20 roots of parsnips ...... ........ 4 (0
2d do ......................... 3 00
Bd do .......... ........ 200
4th do .... .. '...vol. Trans.

19. Best 20 rootš of chicory ............ 4 0
2d do ............ ...... 300
3d do .............. .... 200
4th do ................. vol. Trans.

20. Best 2 large squashes for cattle 4 0,0
2d do .................. 3 00
3d do ............... .... 200
4th do.............vol Trans.

21. Best 2 mammoth field pumpkins...... 4 00
2d do ............ ...... 300
Bd do ............................ 2 00
4th do.... .......... vol. Trans.

22. Best 4 common yellow field do.... 4 00
2d do .................. 30
Bd do .................. 2 50
4th do ............. vol. Trans.

23. Best 20 lbs of tobacco leaf, growth of
Canada West ................ 4 00

2d do ..................... 3 00
d do..................2 00
th do .............. vol. Trans.

24. Best broom corn brush, 28 Ibs ....... 4 00
2d do................... 3 00
3d do................... 2 00
4th do..............vol§ Trans.

Sect. $
The Canada Company's Prize for Flax.

25. Best 112 lbs of Flax............... 24
2d do. by the Association. 18
3d do................... 12,
4th do................... 6

The Canada Conpany's Prize jbr Hemp.

20. Best 112 lbs of lemp .,............ W'
2d do. by the Association. 12
3d do ................... 8
4th do................... 6

27. Other entries.
[Tie roots in the above class to be certifie]

of field culture by the Exhibitor.]
Turnips of other varieties than those at

name will receive prizes if worthy.
The naùcs of the different varieties of wL'

or other grain, roots, &c., must be insertel
the list of entries by each exhibiter.

HORTICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

C.iSS XXXIII.-FRUIT.

1.-Best 20 varieties of apples, named
[six of each] ................ 8

2d do... ............... 6
3d do................... 4
4th do................ set Tn

2. Best 12 table apples, naned, [Fall
sort] .......................

2d do...................
3d do.................. 1
4th. do................... 1

3. Best 12 table apples, named, [Winter
sort] ........

2d do...................
3d do.................. 1
4th do................

4. Best 12 baking apples, named ..... 4
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

5. Best 20 varieties of pears, named, [3
of each] ....................

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do............. 3 vols.'T

6. Best 12 table pears, named, [Fali
sort] .......................

2d do..................
3d do.................
4th do...................

7. Best 12 table pears, named, [Winter
sort] .......................

2d do...................
3d do..................
4th do....................

8. Best 12 plums, named, [Dessert] ...
2d do...................
3d do....................
4th do.................vol. 7,

-9. Best 12 baking plums, named......
2d do ..................
3d do...................
4th do...............
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Best quart of damsons [English] ...
2d do...................
3d do...............
4th do................vol.

Best 12 peaches, grown in open air,
named ....... ........

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

Best 10 varictes of penches, grown
in open air (3 of cach)........

2d .....................
3d .....................
4th do...................

Best 12 quinces...................
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do..............vol.

Best 3 clusters of golden or white
grapes, (hot-house) ........

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

Best 3 clusters black grapes, (hot-
bouse).... ................

2d do...............
2d do................
4th do...............

Best 4 clusters black grapes, grown
in open air..................

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

Best 4 clusters white grapes, grown
in open air..................

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................
est and heaviest 2 clusters of grapes

(hot-house)..................
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................
est and heaviest 2 bunches grapes,

(open air)...................
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................
est collection of grapes, grown in

open air, 2 clusters of each sort
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................
est green flesh melon ............
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................
est red or scarlet flesh melon .....
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do................ vol.
est Water Melon.................
2d do...................
3d .do...................
4th do...................

$ c.
4 00
2 50
1 50

Trans.

4 00
2 50
1 50
1 00

5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
1 50

Trans.

4 00
3 00
2 00
1 00

5 00
4 00
3 00
2 00
3 00
2 50
1 50
1 00
3 00
2 50
1 50

Trans.
3 00
2 50
1 50
1 00

Sect. $ 0.
24. Best 6 citrons for preserving ....... 3 00

2d do................... 2 50
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................ vol. Trans.

25. Best G nectarines................. 3 00
2d do................... 2 50
.d do................... 50
4th do................... 1 00

26. Best display of fruit, the growth of
exhibiter, (distinct from other
ehtries) not more than three
specimeis of each sort........ 10 00

2d do................... 8 00
3d do................... 6 00
4th do................... 4 00

27. To the exhibiter who sh all obtain the
largest number of first prizes
for fruit......... ............ Silver Medal.

CLASS XXXIV.-GARDEN VEGETABLES.

1. Best 12 roots of salsify............
2d do...................
3d do. ............ ....
4th do...................

2. Best 4 heads brocoli...............
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

3. Best 4 heads cauliflower...........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

4. Best 4 heads cabbage, (summer)....
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do................ vol.

5. Best 4 heads cabbage, (winter) ....
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

6. Best 4 sorts winter cabbage, includ-
ing savoys, 2 of each sort ....

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

7. Best 4 heads red cabbage..........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do.................vol.

8. Best 12 carrots for table, long red. .
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

9. Best 12 early horn carrots.........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

10. Best 12 table parsnips.............
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do............... vol.

Il. Best 6 roots of 'white celery........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4thi do...................

2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50

Trans
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00

4 00
3 00
2 00
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50

Trans.
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
2 50
2 00
1 50

Trans.
2 50
2 00
1 50
1 00
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Sect. $ c.
12. Best 6 roots of red celery.......... 2 50

2d dc................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

13. Best dozen capsicums, (ripe)....... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do............... vol. Trans.

14. Best collection of capsicums, (ripe)
six of each so'rt.............. 3 00

2d do................... 2 50
3d do................... 2 00
4th do.................. 1 50

15. Best 6 egg plants, purple.......... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

16. Best 12 tomatoes, red............. 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

17. Best 12 tomatoes, yellow.......... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................ vol. Trans.

15. Best assorted collection of tomatoes,
0 each of large sorts, and 12 each
of small sorts.!.............. 3 00

2d do................... 2 50
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

19. Best 12 blood beets............... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

20. Best peck of white onions......... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

21. Best peck of yellow onions......... .. 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... Trans.

22. Best peck of red onions........... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 3 50
4th do................... 1 00

23. Best 12 white turnips (table)....... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do................... 1 00

24. Best 12 yellow turnips, (table)..... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do.................. 1 00

25. Best 12 earssweet corn............ 2 50
2d do.................. 2 00
3d do................... 1 50
4th do.............. vol. Trans.

26. Best and greatest variety of potatoes,
half peck of each sort, named.... 4 00

2d do................... 3 00
3d do................... 2 00
4th do................... . 1 o

27. Best 4 squashes, (table)........... 2 50
2d do................... 2 00
3d do..,................ 1 50
4th do.................. 1 00

Seci.
28. Best and greatest var'ety of vegeta-

bles, [distinct from other entries],
each kind named..............

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

29. The exhibiter taking the largest num-
ber of first prizea in garden vegeta.
bles...................... Silverï

30. Extra entries.

CLASS XXXV.-PLANTS AND FI.OW£W.

1. Best dozen dahlias, named.........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

2. Best and largest collection of dahlias
2d do...............
3d do...................
4th do................

3. Best bouquet of cut flowers, (for
table) ........................

2d do...................
3d do...................
4tli do...................

4. Best hand bouquet........ .......
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

5. Best collection of green house plants,
not less than 12 specimens in
flower........... ............

2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

6. Best twelve pansies...............
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do................ vol.f

7. Best six fuchsias, in flower........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

8. Best collection of annuals in bloom.
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...............

0. Best six cockscombs..............
2d do...................
3d do. .................
4th do...................

10. Best 6 balsams in bloom ...........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

11. Best collection of asters...........
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do...................

ï 2. Best collection of 10 weeks' stock...
2d do...................
3d do...................
4th do.............. vol.

13. Best collection of hybrid perpetual
roses, not less than 12 blooms...

2d do...................
3d do................
4th do...............
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Lest floral ornament or design..... 6
2d do................... 500

do ................... 400
4th do................... 300

Best collection of verbenas, not less
than 12 varieties............... 3 O0

2d do................... 250
3d do................... 1 [0
4th do................... 1 00

Best 6 petunias.................. 2 50
2d do................... 200
3d do................... 150
4th do................... 1 0

Best collection perennial phloxes. .. 2 0
2d do................... 200
3d do................... i o
4th do................... o0

Best 6 hardy shrubs............... 2 50
2d do................... 200
3d do................... 150
4th do................... 1 0

Best collection hollyhocks.........2 50
2d do................... 200
3d do................... 150
4th uo................ vol. Trans.

Best display of plants in flower, dis-
tinct from other entries.........10 OU

2d do................... 800
3d do.................600
4th do.................4 OU
est collection of native plants, dried
and named.................... 7 O0

2d do................... 500
3d do...................300
4th do................... 2 OU
est specimen of useful and orna-
mental rustic work for the garden 5 O0

2d do................... 400
3d do................... 300
4th do..................1 00
'o the exhibiter taking the largest
number of lat Prizes in pat n

flwr ................ Silver Medal.
,àtra entries.
mpetitors in classes 33, 34, and 35, are
Sted to deliver their varions productions in
a and proper state for exhibition.

CLAS5 XXXVI.-DAIRY PRODUCTS, &C.

est firkin of butter, in shipping
order, not less than 56 lbs.....15 OU

dod do................ 12 O0
do:.................9 00

th do. 600
th do..... . 3 00
SSt butter, flot lesa than 28 lbs., in
tlrkisis, crocks, or tubs..........l OU 0
d do .................. 800
S do.................. 00

th do ................. 400
~th do ............ 3 vols. Trans.
iSt 28 ibs. of butter made in June,
tStatement of the manner of mak- 1
Iing and preserving to ho furnished
with the entry .......... Silver Medal.

Sect. $ c.
4. Best cheese, not less than 30 lbs.... 12 00

2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 8 00
4th do................... 6 00
5th do................... 4 00

5. Best two stilton cheese, not less than
14 lbs. each................... 12 00

2d do................... 10 0X0
3d do................... 8 00
4th do................... 6 00
5th do................... 4 00

6. Best honey, in the comb, not less
than 10 lbs.................... 4 00

2d do......... ................... 3 00
3d do.................2 00
4th do ........................... 1 00

7. Best jar of clear honey.... ........ 4 00
2d do................. 3 00
3d do............................ 2 00
4th do............ vol. Trans.

8. Extra entries.
Persons taking premiums on dairy prodncts

will be required to furnish statements of the
mode of manufacture, including the breed and
number of cows, size of farm, description of
dairy premises, treatment of milk, salt, &c., used,
quantity of produce, and any other practical in-
formation that they may be able to afford, before
being paid the amount of premium.
CLASS XXXVII.-AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTs, WORKED

BY HORSE Olt oTnER PowEn.
1. Best iron plough, diploma and ..... 15 00

2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 5 00

2. Best wooden plough, diploma and.. 15 00
2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 5 00

3. Best subsoil plough, diploma and... 15 00
2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 5 00

4. Best double shear trench plough.... 12 00
2d do................... 8 00
3d do................... 5 00

5. Best double mould plough ......... 12 00
2d do................... 8 00
3d do................... 5 00

6. Best pair of harrows.............. 7 00
2d do................... 5 00
3d do................... 3 00

7. Best horse-power thresher and sepa-
rator, diploma and............... 25 00
2d do................... ?5 00
3d do................... 10 00

8. Best grain drilI, diploma and...... 15 00
2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 5 00

9. Best straw cutter................. 7 00
2d do................... 5 00
3d do................... 3 00

0. Best smut machine................ 6 00
2d do................... 4 00
3d do................... 2 00

11. Best portable grist mill............ 15 00
2d do................... 10 00
3d do................... 5 00
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12. Best grain cracker................ 10 00
2d do................... 8 00
3d 0 ................... 6 00

13. Best corn and col) crusher......... 5 00
2d do.... .............. .4 00
3d1 do.................. .3 00

14. Best clover cleaning mochine...... 15 00
2d do.................. 0 (
3d do................... 5 00

15. Best cider mill and presS.......... 15 00
2d do.,................. 10 00
3d do................... 5 00

16. Best Lwo-horse waggn............15 00
2d do.................. 10 00
3d do.................. 5 00

17. Best one-horse liglt market waggon 12 00
2d 0.................. 00
34 do................... 5 00

18. Best horse cart................... 7 0
2d do................... . 5 00
34 do.................... 3 DO

10. Besi farm sleigli.,................. O0
2d 0................... 6 00
3d do................... 3 OO

20. Best horse rake................... 5 00
24 do......,............ 4 00
3d do................... 3 00

21. Best metai roller. . ..... 1....... 12 00
2d do................. 00
3d do.................. 4 00

22. Best wooden roller ............... 8 00
2d 0................... G O»
3d. do... ............... 4 00

23. Best stump extractor.....,........ 12 00
2d do.................. 8 00
3<d do...........,........ 4 00

21. Best reaping nachie, dip. and, .. . 25 00
2d do.................. 15 00
31 do.................. 10 00

25. Best mowing machine, dip, and .... 25 00
2d do.................. le 00
3d do...........,....... 10 00

2C. Best combined mîîower and reaper,
dip. and................... 25 00

2d do.................. 15 OÙ
3d 0................... 10 0O

27. Best patato digger................ 4 00
2d do..................3 O0
3d ( do..............vol. Trans.

28. Best field or two-hlorse cultivator... 15 0(1
2d do................... 10 00
3d do.,........................ 5 00

29. Besthorse hoe, or single horse culti-
vator.........,...............,....... 4 00

2d do.,.......................... 3 00
3 do................... .2 00

30. Best post hole borer..............12 O'
do ..... ................. 8 00

3d do ..... ,. .......... ......... 4 on
31. est brick maling machine........10 00

2<1 do ................ ,....... 6 00
3d do ............................ 4 00

32, Best flax dressing machine........... 40 00
2d do ................. 25 00
3d do .. ,-,.................... . 15 00

Sect. $ L
33. For the most valuable machine or

implement for the farmer, cither
newrly invented, or an improve-
ment on any one in use, Silver Medal.

34. Extras.

CLASS XXXVIII.-AGI>CULTURAL TOoLS AND 1MPLI.
MENTS, CII1EFLY FOR HASD UsE.

1. Best fanning mill, diplomna and.......
2d do ........................ .. 5c«
3d do ............................ 3

2. Best seed drill or barrow .............. , 5
2d do .... .............. 4
3d do..................3<;

3. Best straw cutter................ v
2d do...................
3d do..................

4. Best machine for cutting roots for
stock ........................... Oc
21 do................... S5
3d (10..................4

5: Best ehoese press..................
24 do......,.............. ..
3d do ...... ,.................. 3<

6. Best clurn................................... c
21 do .. ,. ....................
3d do ......... ,........... 2

7. Best garden walk or law roe 4
2d do V.......................... 3
3d do ..... ... ..............

8. ]est thistle extractor,................ . 3..
2d do ........ 2
3d do .............. vol, Trz

0. Best farm gate ........ .......... 4
2d do ......... . .. ,......,. 3
3d do ..................... ...... 1

18. Best farm fence of wood..... . ... ..
2d do ,......................... 4
31 do ...... ......... .

11. Best specinen wire fencing, not less
than 2 rods, erected on the ground.
2d do ................. ...... C
3d do ... ,,,,........ .......... 4

12. Best wooden pump...............
2(1 do .............. ,,...... .. 3
34 do .... .................... .

13. Best half-dozen hay rnkes...........3
24 do........ .....
34 do...... ............. Z

14. Best half-dozen umanure forks.......4
2d do ........................... 3
31 do ........ 

15. Best half-dozen hay forks............
2 10 ............................
3d do ........ , .

16. Best half-dozen Serythe snaitls ...... i
2d do ....... .................... 3
3. do ............ ...... 4

17. Best ox-.yokc and hows...........3
2d do.,...............
3d ..do............. vol. Ti

18. Best grain cradle................
2d do...............
3d do .............. vol. I

10. Best half-dozen grain shtovels ......
2d do ........... ,......
3a do.................
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'o. Best half-dozen iron (flat) shovels..
2d do ...................
3d do ...................

. Best half-dozen spades..................
2d do ........ ........ ..........
3d do.......... ................

Best half-dozen steel hoes.............
2d do............................
3d do........................

. Best half-dozen grass scythes ........
2d do................
3d do............................

4. Best half-dozen cradle scythes.....
2d do................... ........
3d do...................

5. lest set of draining tools........
2d do0 ................... * ":Md do...... ............

. Best machine for making drain tiles,
diploma and.... ...............
2d do...................
3d do............................

17. Best straw fork, wood...........

do.... ........ ......
. Extra entries.

$ C
4 00
2 50
1 00
4 00
2 50
1 00
4 00
2 50
1 00
4 00
2 50
1 00
4 O0
2 50

n0
( 00
4 00
2 0)

10 0
G 00
4 Ou
3 00
2 00

Trans.

CLASS XXXIX.-CATTLE FooD--ANUREs, AND
3IISCELLANEoUs.

Best specimen Oil Cake.. ... ........ 1 O
2d do.................... 3 (0
3d do....,.............. 2 00

Best specimen prepared food for
cattle........... .............. 4 0

2d do.............. ..... 3 0 03d do................... 2 00
Best specimen ground bones for ma-

nure............................1 o
2d do.... ............... 3 00
3d do............ ....... 2 0

Best specimen other artificial manure 4 002d do..................... 3 o
30 do.................... 200

.Extras.
s XL.--FOREIGN AGRIcULTURAIL IMPLESENTS.

Foreign manufactured implements wilI lie ad-
tted for exhibition only; hut diplomnas will le
arded to those of particular merit.

DEPARTMENT SECOND.

ý1N,3IANUFACTURES, LADIES' WORK
&c. &C.

will be distributed amongst the several
us in this department, in addition to tle

prizes, as folows
1,old 3edals, value .---- ..... -0.00 each.

L <4 4................. 30.00 "
Xlver 3iedals.

55 XLI.--ARCHITECTURAL AND 'MISCELLANEOUS
USEFUL ARTS.

Biest Architectural Drawing,....... i,02d do .................. 4 00

. Sect.
2. Best Architectural Drawing, per-

spective, .......... .............
2 do. ................

3. Best drawing of natural foliage
(Canadian) applicable to Architec-
tural detail-....................
2d du ...................

4. Best specimen of Modlelling in plaster
of natural foliage, (Canadian) appli-
cable to Architectural details. ...
2d dl . ............. ..

5. Best collection of3lathematical Phil-
osophical, anl Survevor's instru-
lents .......................
2(l (11)............

G. Best Survevor's plans .............
2d d> ........ ..........

7. Best Stained glass..............
2(l dû .................

8. Best Carving and Gilding.........
2d do ...................

. Best Carving in Wood.............
2di d . .................

10. Best Carving in Stone .............
2<d do....................

11. Best monumental head-stone, (price
and de.ign (onsidered)............
2dl i................

12. Best mîodelling in plaster,..........
2d d.................

13. Best engraving on wood, (block with
proof) ..........................
2<1 (I ...................

14. Best engraving on copper..........
2d 1..................

15. Bedt engraving on steel..........
2<1 <lo................

16. Best seal engraving.............
2d1 d ................

17. Best lithographie drawin..........
2<d do...................

18. Best lithographie drawing, colored.
21 do................

19. Best lithographie. drawing on Cana-
dian stone....................
21 do...................

20. Be;t geometrical drawing of engine
or mill-wright work, colored......
2dl do.,........ ........

21. Bost drawing of xaaclinery, perspec-
tive ...........................
21 do ...................

22. Best ornainental lienmanship.......
2d o.-..................

23. Best painting. imitation of wonds anl
marbles. .....................
2%1 1 ...................

24. Best decorative house painting ....
21 ..--...............

25. Lest bfannerpainting..............
2 dlo...................

20. Best heraldic painting.............
24 do...................

27. test ornanented gilt liieture frame..
2d do..,..............

s c.

G (00

8 00
5 (00

8 00
5 00

G 00
4 00
8 00
5 00

6 00
4 00G (00

4 00
G 00

400
6 00
4 00
G 00
4 00

G003 00

G 00
4 (00

6 0()4 00(

G (00
.1 00
4 0)
2 Ou
CI 00

G00
400
G00

4 00
S00
400

4 00

G Q0
4 (00
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Sect. $ c.

28. Best plain gilt picture frame........ 4 00
2d do................... 300

29. Best specimen of dentistry........ . GO
2d do................... 400

30. Best specimen of goldsnith's work. . 00
2d do.................. 400

31. Best specimen of silversmith's wörk. G O
2d do................... 4 00

32. Best specimen of electrotyping..... 4 00
2d do.................. 300

33. Extra entries.

CLASs XLU.-CABINET WARE AND OTRER WOOD
MANUFACTURES, &C.

1. Best centre table ................. G 00
2d do................... 400

2. Best drawing rooni sofa ............ 8 00
2d do................... 500

3. Best set of drawing room chairs.. 8 00
2d do..,................ 500

4. Best ottoman..................... 3 GO
2d do................... 200

5. Best diniug table................. 5 00
2d do................... 300

6. Best set of dining rooni chairs...... 5 00
2d do................... 300

7. Best side-board,................ 00
2d do................... 400

8. Best bedstead...................4 00
2d d0..................300

9. Best wardrobe................... 4 00
2d do................... 3 00

10. Best school desk and chairs, (price
considered).................... 4 00

2d do,.................. 2 00

11. Best specimen of cooper's ork ..... 3 00
2d do.................. 200

12. Best three wash-tubs.............. 2 00
2d do............... .... 100

13. Best thrce wooden pails............2 00
2d do.,.................100

14. Best three flour barrels............3 00
2d do..................2 00

15. Best collection of coopers work... 0
2d do................... 3 00

16. Best door, 4 or G pannelled.........3 0
2d do................... 200

17. Best window sash, hung in frame, 12
lights .. ,..................... 4 00

2d do..................2 00
18. Best specimen of joiuer's work .... 00

2d do...................3 00
10. 3est 100 feet of machine wrought

moulding.-.... -............... 3 00
2d d0..................200

20. Best 100 feet of machine wvrought
flooring........... ... 4 00

2d do..................300
2L. Best picture frame, vencered........ 00

2d do....,.............. 400
22. Best veneers from Canadian woods.. 00

2d do.................. 4 00
23. Best collection of handles for tools,

for carpenters, framuers, black-
smithr, gunsmiths, watchmakers,
&%c. .. ,-.--........-.......--.... 0 040 00

2d d............. 3.00

Sect. S
24. Best 2 bundles of split shingles...... 3

2d do ................... ........ 2
25. Best collection of specimens of Turn-

ing in wood ................... 6
2d do .................. U

26. Best 12 turned broom handles...... 2
27. Best G corn brooms............. 2
Be. Best board rule............... 2
29. Best 10 lbs. curled hair......... 3

2d do................... 2
30. Best spinning wheel............... 2

2d do................... V
31. Best 6 zinc covered wash boards ... 3

2d do................... 2
32. Best G specimens of willow ware.... 3

2d do.. ..

sPEcIAL.

33. Best set of drawing room furniture.. 20
34. Best set of dining rooni " .. 15
35. Best set of bed room .10

36. Best Canadian woods suitable for the
purposes of wood engravers, block
engraved, with proof.......... 157

37. Best veneered work, green Canadian
woods ............ 10

33. Extra entries.

CLASS Xt111.-cARRIAGES, SLBIGHS, &C.

1. Best axle, wrought iron,........... 3
2d do................... 

2. Best bent shafts, half dozen....... 3
2d do................... 2

3. Best buggy, double seated........ 6
2d do.... ........ .. .... 4

4. Best buggy, single seated.......... 5
2d do..,................ 3

5. Best carriage, two horse pleasure... 10
2d do................... 6

6. Best carriage, one horse pleasure. S
2d do..................5

7. Best carriage, Childs' (price con-
sidered.....................3

2d do.......,...........
S. Best dog cart, single.............. 5

2d do................. 3
9. Best two pair of carriage hubs... 3

2d do................... -
10. Best carriage rims or fellos.--...... 3

2d do...................
11. Best dozen machine made carriage

spokes............. ......
2d do...................

12.. Best Sleigh, two horse pleasure.......
2d do...............

13. Best sleigh, one horse pleasure.......
2d do..................

14, Best pair of steel carriage Isprings..
2d do...................

15. Best pair of carriage wlheels, (un-
painted) .............

2d do.... . ...........
16. Extra entries.

CLASS XLIV.-FURS, ANDwEARING APPA5

1. Best business coat.... ........
2d do...,............ ...
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Best fur cap..................
2d do................
test fur gloves, mits or gauntlets...
2d do....................
est fur sleigh robe...............
2d do...................
)est gloves and mits, buckskin......
2d do...................
est gloves and mits, of any other
leather...................................

2d do ........ ...................
est gloves and mits, lined with wool
2d do............ ................
est over coat.. - .....
2d do...... ............... ......
est pantaloons..................... .....
2d do........ ...... .............
-st silk hat........... .. ................
d do......... ......... .........

SPEcIAL.
st assortment of prepared fars of
the wild animals of Canada.....
tra entries.

cLASS XLV.-FINE ARTS.

Professional List-Oil.
ýt Animals, (grouped or single)...
d do ......... ......
-t historical painting, Canadian
subject..... ............. ....

do....... ........
tlandscape, Canadian subject.....

do ....... ........
t marine painting, Canadian sub-
ect ....... ......... ......

do ...... .........
t other original composition.--.

do......... ......... .........
t portrait.... ..................

.........................

a Yater Colors.

animals, (grouped or single)..
do . . ...... ......... ......

flowers, (grouped or single)....
do...... .........

landscape, Canadian subject..
do.......,. ........ ....

marine view, Canadian subject.
do......... ........ .........

miniature ............... ...........
do......... .......... ......

other original composition.....
do........ ...... ............

portrait...... ...........
do.,...... ........ . . .....

Pencil, Crayon, 5c.
.Zolored crayon...... ......

do...............
:rayon drawing..................,

do...............
encil drawing...............

do ....... .........
jen and ink sketch..............

do......... ......

20 00ù

12 00
6 00

12 00
6 001 4312 00
0 00

12 00

6 0012 00
6 00

10 0
5 00

8 00
5 00
5 00
3 00
8 00
5 00
8 00
5 00
6 00
4 00
8 00
5 00
5 00
4 00

5 00
3 00
5 00
3 00
5 400

5400
3400

Sect. S c.
18. Best pencil portrait.................... 5 00

2d do...... ...... ...... 3 00
10. Best crayon portrait..................... 5 00

2d do. ... .............. ...... 3 00
Amateur List-Oil.

20. Best animals (grouped or single).... S 00
2d do...... ...... ...... 500

21. Best historical paiinting, Canadian
subject........ ............... 8 00

2d do ........... ......... 5 00
22. Best landscape, Canadian subject.... 8 00

2d do. .. . .... ..... 5 00
23. Best marine painting, Canadian sub-

ject.................... . ...... .5 400
2d do ...... ............ 3 00

24. Best portrait.......... .......... 5 00
2d do.. . ............ ........ 3 00

In Water Colors.

25. Best animals, (grouped or single). G 00
2d do.... ............ ........ 4 00

26. Best flowers................................. 4 00
2d do..................3 00

27. Best landscape, Canadian subject... 6 00
2d do .......................... 4 00

28. Best marine view, Canadian subject. 6 00
2d do. ........ ......... 4 00

29. Bestminiature........ ........... 5 00
2d do......... .. .... ...... .. 3 00

30. Best portrait ............................ 5 00
2d do. ......................... 3 00

Pencil, Crayon. 3c.

31. Best colored crayon............... 4 00
2d do .......... ......... 3 00

32. Best crayon drawing................... 4 00
2d do........ .......... 3 00

33. Best pencil drawing...................... 4 00
2d do.. ......................... 3 00

34. Best pen and ink sketch............... 4 Go
2d do.... .. ............ 300

35. Best pencil portrait..................... 4 00
2d do.................. 3 00

36. Best crayon portrait..............4 00
2d do.................. 3 00

Photography.

37. Best collection of ambrotypes......... 0 00
2d do...... ............ 400

38. Best collection of plain photograps... 6 00
2d do...... .. .... ...... ...... 4 00

39. Best collection of colored photographs 6 00
2d do..... ................ 4 00

40. Best photograph portrait in oil....... 6 00
2d do......... ........ .......... 4 00

41. Extra entries.

CLASS XLVI.-GROCEPIES, PnoVIsIONS, OILS, 0.

1. Best barley, pot and pearl............... 3 00
2d do...,............... 2 00

2. Best collection of biscuits .. ......... 4 00
2d do................... 2 00

3. Best shoe blacking.............. . 00
2d do................... 1 00

4. Best collection of bottled fruits..... 3 00
2d do.................. 2 00
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5. Best collection of bottled pickles...
2d do ...................

6. Best buckwheat flour, samples of ...
2(1 0 ...................

7. Best collection of candles..........
2d do...................

8. Best Cayenne pepper, one jar, (froin
capsicuIs grown in the Pro-
vince) ......................

2(1 do ..................
9. Best 20 lbs. of Chicor..........

2d do ...................
10. Best collection of confectionery.....

2d do ...................
11. Best sample of wheat flour .........

2d do ............ ......
12. Best glue, 141 lbs...............

2d do...............
13. Best indian corn ical..................

2d do...................
14. Best isinglass .................

2d do...................
15. Best collection of Medicinal herbs,

roots and plants, native growth
21 do ...................

16. Bestjar of Mustard ............
2d do ....... ........ ...

17. Best sample of Oatieal,. ..... .. .
2d do...............

18. Best oils extraeted from plants......
2d do...............

19. Best oils, linseed and rape ...........
2(1 do ........................

20. Best oil, coal or shale...................
2d do ..... .............

21, Best preserves, 6 kinds.. ..........
2(d do ...............

22. Best can of preserved imeats .......
2(1 do ...............

23. Best collection of sauces for table use
2( do................

24. Best soap, box of 28 lbs ...............
2d do ................ .......- .

25. Best collection of assorted soaps....
2d do ............ . .......

26. Best corn starch, 12 lbs .......... ,
27. Best flour starch, 12 lbs . . .......... .
28. Best potato starch, 12 lbs.......
29. Best beet root sugar, 20 lbs.......
30. Best corn stalk sugar, 20 lbs.........
31. Best Maple sugar, 20 lbs ,...... .......
32. Best refined sugar, one loaf .. ..... ...

2(1 do ............................
33. Best tobacco, 24 lbs of Canadian

manufacture..............
2d do...............

sPEcIA L.
34. Best collection of dyeing or coloring

substances, the products of Canada
35. Extra entries.

ct.Ass XLYv.-IsmIaN riuZEs.

1. Best fruit basket..............
2d do ,......................

2. Best clothes basket ............
2d do ...........................

$ c. Sec!.
3 00 3. Best hand basket .......................
2 00 2 d o ,
3 00 4. Best pair of buckskin mittens.........
2 00 2dI a ............................
3 00 5. Best bark canoe ............ ......... .
2 00 2d do ................... ........

G. Best indian cradle .......................
2d do ........... ,...............

2 00 7. Best dressed deer skin ...............
1 00 2d do...............
4 00 8. Best pair of Moccasins, (plain).........
2 00 2d (10........ .......
5 00 0. Best pair of nioccasins worked with
3 00 porcupine quills,...........
G 00 2d do ........ . . .........
4 00 10. Best pair of moccasins, worked with
4 00 beads...................
2 00 2d do ....... ,...................
3 00 11. Best 4 paddles ...............
2 00 2( do ...............
2 00 12. Bset pipe of peace .............
100 2(d (10 ...............

13. Best pipe of war.......................
800 2d do ...........................
4 00 14. Best sample of rice, 14 lbs..
3 0) 2d do ...... . ...........
2 00 15. Best pair of snow shoes-conmmon
3 00 size......... ...........
2 00 2( do .. ...............
3 00 16. Best pair of snow shoes, eight inches
2 00 long.... ...............
3 00 2i do. ..............
2 0f 17. B)est sarmple of sugar, 14 lbs.
3 00 2d do ..........................
2 00 18. Best Tobacco pouch, worked with
3 00 poreupine puills ..................
2 00 10. Extras.
3c 00 LSc00sS XLvlzI.--LAD]Es' DEPATMNsT.
2 00 1 . Best Bonnet of Canadian straw..

2 00 2( do..................
30 2. Best specinmen of braiding.......
2 0 2(- do...............
5 00 3est specimien of Crochet work...

3 00 .. Best specimen of Embroidery in M11.
3 00 lin................. ......
3 00 2d 0...............
4 00 5. Best specinien of Enbroidery in sil'
4 00 2d do.., ..............
4 00 0. st speciiiien of Embroidery In
S Worsted....................

00 ( '..............
7. Best threce pairs of Gloves .

2( do...........
4 00 8. Best specimen of Guipure work
2 00 d d2 a0 d 0 do...............

9. Best Hat of Canadian straw .
2d do...........

10. Best specinei of fancy knitting....
15 00 2d do..............

11. Best specimen of lace vork ..
2d do...... ......

12. Best 3 pairs of woollen mittens....
2 00 2d do..................
1 00 13. Best specinen of ornamiental needl
2 00 work... .................
1 00 2(l do.................
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Md. $ c.
14. Best specimen of fancy netting..... 4 Où

2d do .................. 3 00
15. Best specimen of quilts in crochet .. 4 00

2d do................... 3 00
16. do do in knitting. 4 00

2d do................. .. 3 00
Ji. do do in silk..... 4 00

2d do................... 3 O0
is. (10 do in piece work 4 00

21 do................... 3 00
q. Bvst specimen of gentlemen's shirts 3 00

21 do................... 2 OC
i. Best 3 pairs of woollen socks ...... 3 00

2d do..................2 00
1. Best 2 pairs of woollen stockings.... 3 00

2d do..................... 2 00
2. Best specinen of tatting ....... ... 4 00

2d do.................... 3 00
3. Best specimuen of wax fruit ......... G 00

2d do.................... 4 00
4. Best specimen of wax flowers ........ G 00

2d do.................... 4 OC
5. Best specimen of worsted work . ... 4 00

d do....................... 3 00
. Best specinien of worsted work

(raised) ...................... 4 00
2d do ............................ 3 00

7. Extra Entries.
CLA$s xi.-C-M AcIEIY, MODELS, CASTIxGS,

TOoLS, &C.
Best Iron Castings for general Ma-
chinery .................................... G 00
2d do ..................... . . 4 00

. Best east wheel, spur or bevel, not
less tla 50 lbs. weight......... .... 4 00
21 do ................ .. 3 00

SBest Fire Enginc...... .......... 15 00
21 do. ................ 10 00

lest model in mietal, of engine, mnill-
wright's work, or machinery......... 8 00
21 do..................500

. Best steamn engine, in operation on
thxe ground........................4OC

Best steam engline, 4 to G horse-power,
portable, (open to Foreign compe-
tition ............... ..................... >

Best turning lathe.... ........ OC>
lesi specimuen of valves and gearing
fur working steamn expansively,
either in umiodel or otherwise, (prin-
ciple of working to be the point of
competition)......... . ...........

Best model of a car truck woried to
ascale..................... .. ............ OC

Best two cast jaws and boxes for cars 1 O»
Best, two composition boxes for cars.. 4 0C
Best largest assortmient of car cast-

ings ........ .............................. 10 O0
2d 10.................... 5 O0

Best locomotive truck wheels, ac-
compaied with specimens of the
metal, chilled and shewing the

*fracture.........................OC
2d do..................400

*Best passenger car wheels, do do G OC
2 do. ................. 400

Sect. $ c.
15. Best cooking stove, 'witi furniture... 5 00

2d do ......................... 3 00
1G. Best cooking stove for coal, with

furniture ............................... 5 00
21 do ................... 3 00

17. Best hall stove for coal............... 4 00-
2d do ......................... 2 00

18. Best hall stove for wood ........... 4 00
2d do .................. 2 00

19. Best kitchen range for coal......... 6 00
2d do.......... ... . 3 00

20. Best parlor stove for coal........... 4 00
2d do .............. .... 200

21. Best parlor stove for wood ............ 4 O0
2d do ...................... ... 2 00

22. Best parlor grate ...................... .5 00

2d do .................. 3 00
23. Best augers, fromi to 2 inches .... ,. 2 00.

2d do .................. 1 00,
24. Bies>t earth auger... ............... 2 00

2d do ........ ... ...... 1 00,
25. Best six narrow axes ... ............... 4 00

2d do ........................ 3 00.
2G. Best set of brace bits..... ......... 2 00.

2d do ........ .. ........... 100
27. Best set of bench planes ............ 3 00.

2d do .......... ......... 2 00
28. Best collection of moulding planes

and plows ................... 3 00<
2d do .......... ...... .. 200.

29. Best blacksmith's bellows .......... 3 00'
2d do .................. 2 00e

30. Best set of cooper's tools ............... 3 00:
2d do ........................... 2 00,

31. Best assortment of edge tools ....... 12 00.
2d do .... ........ ...... 800.

32. Best collection of hammiers .......... 3 0C
2d do ................... 2 00

33. Best specimuens of weavcr's reeds ...... 2 00>
2d do ......................... 1 00,

34. Best metal pump .............. .... 4 00
24 do................... 2 00-

35. Best platform scales ..................... 4 00<
2d do ........ ................. 2 00,

30. lest counter scales ................. 3 00.
2d do ...... ............ 2 00

SPEcIAL.
:7. lest engine in operation on the

ground, being new application of
motive power, or application of
new motive power..................... 30 00.

38. Best newspaper addressing machine,
in operation ................. 15 00

39. Best smioke consuming furnace, in
operation .... .......... 20 00>

40. Best barrel muaking machine, in ope-
ration ....................... 10 00

41. Best eut nail naking machine......... 10 00<
42. Best pressed nil making machine ... 10 0(>
43. lest medel wvith explanations of sys-

ten for warning and ventilation
of buildings............................ 15 00

44. Extra Entries.
cLAsS L.--METAL 'WORK, PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL.

1. Best specimen of coppersmith's work 5 00-
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Sect.
2d do ......................

2. Best specimen of sheet brass work..
2d do ............................

3. Best specimen of tinsmith's work.....
2d do ............................

4, Best specimen of plumber's work ...
2d do................

5. Best specinien oflocksmith's work..
2d do ............................

,G. Best collection of gas fittings........
2d do.. ................. ......

*. Best G coal oil lamps....................
2d do...............

2. Best iron bedstead ......................
2d do ...............

9. Best collection of firearms.......
2d do ...........................

10. Best collection of cast steel files ....
2d do ....... . ...............

il. Best specimen of finishing in iron,
(vice work).... ............

2d do ..... ...........
12. Best set of horse shoes ..................

2d do..................
13. Best iron fencing and gate, orna-

mental ...................
2d do ..........................

14. Best iron work fron the hammer, or-
namental..................

2d do...............
15. Best cast iron work, ornamental......

2d do ................
1[-. Best specimen of turning in iron....

2d do .............. ...........
17. Best iron fire proof safe door, (price

considered) .......... .........
2d do ........................

18. Best iron fire proof vault door, (price
considered) .......... .... ..

2d do .. .. .................
19. Best malleable iron fron the ore......
20. Best malleable iron from scrap iron...
21. Best Pressed Nails, 20 lbs...... .....

2d do ............... ..........
22. Best Cut nails 20 lbs...........

2d do ...............
23. Best assortment of screws and bolts.

2d do ...............
24. Best specimen of wire ropes.......

2d do ... ,...............
25. Best collection of wire work........

2d do . . . ......... .. ..........
26. Best ornamental fencings or sur-

roundings for burial plots in com-
eteries, (price considered) ......

2d do................

'27., Best designed model of a fountain
2d do ...............

28. Best model of a street hydrant........
2d do ...............

129. Best refrigerator, (price considered).
2d do...................

30. Best assortment of ornamental cast
iron work..............................

31. Best assortment of sheet metal work J
32. Extra entries.

S c. Scet.
3 0O CLASS LI.-MISELLAINEOUS.
5 00 1. Best assortment of brushes .
300 2d do ...................
5 00 2. Best assortment of combs .........
3 00 2d do............... ..
5 00 3. Best specimen of varnishes, Canadian
3 00 made .........................
5 00 2d do.....,.............
3 00 4. Best mode] of a steam vessel ......
8 00 2d do...................
3 00 5. Best model of a sailing vessel.......
5 00 2d do...................
3 00 G. Best collection of manufactures from

the raw products of the Province,
3 00 (exhibited by the manufacturers,
2 00 or any other person,) vith speci-
8 00 mens of the raw material.
4 00 7. Extra entries.
3 00 CLASS LII.--MuICAL IxSTRUMENTS.
2 00 1. Best harmoniums ................ 10

2d do................... G
3 00 2. Best melodeon ................ e
2 00 2d do ................... 4
3 00 3. Best square Piano ................ 15
2 00 2d do ................... 10

3. Best cottage piano ................ 15
8 00 2d do................. 10
4 00 5. Best violin ....... ............... 3

2d do..,...................... 2
3 00 SPEcIAL.
5 00 G. Best church organ.......,........ 205 00 7. Best collection of musical instra-3 00 ments ......................... 2535 00 8. Extra entries.
3 00

CLASS LIUI.-NATUnAL HI1STORY.

5 00 1. Best collection of stuffed birds and
3 00 animals, of any country....... 25

sPRcIA&L.

5 00 2. Lestcollection ofstuffed mammaliaof
3 00 Canada, classified, and common
6 00 and technical names attached..-. 40
6 oo 3. Best typical collection ofstuffed birds
5 00 of Canada, classified, and common
3 00 and technical names attached...... 40
5 00 4. Best collection of reptiles of Canada,
3 00 (stuffed or preserved in spirits,)
G 00 classified, and common and tech-
4 00 nical names attached......... ........ 4
4 00 5.*Best collection of live fishes, with
2 00 names furnished....... ....... 43
G 00 G. Bestcollection of native fishes, (stuff-
4 00 ed or preserved in spirits) with

common and technical names at-
tached ..................... 41

6 00 7. Best collection of native insects,
4 00 c)assified, and common and tech-

nical names attached...........
5 00 8. Best collection of mineral of Canada 41
3 00 9. Best collection of the woods of Can-
4 00 ada, cut in sections and showing
2 00 the bark. ....................
4 00 10. Best collection of the woods of Can-
2 00 ada, in plank or boards, 3 feet long,

one-half the length to bc polished.
5 00 Il. Extra entries.
5 00 * Tanks wiu be built for tlie purpose, and supp li

Lako water, constantly changing.
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-1. S c
LASS L1.-PAPERY P>RINTINd, BOoKBINDING, &C.

Best specimen of blank book book-
binding................................ 5 O

2d do .................. 300
Best specimen of ornamental letter-

press bookbinding.. .................. 5 OC
2d do......................... . 3 00

Best specimen of cartridge paper... 2 OC
Best specimen of printing ink.......2 00
Best specimen of writing ink.......2 OC
Best specimen of plain letter-press

printing....... .............. 5 00
2d do ................. 3 00

Best specimen of ornamental letter-
press printing.................... 5 00

2d do.................... 3 00
Best reama of printing paper........ 5 00
2d do ............. ...... 3 00
est doz. rolls of paper hangings,
grounded, (on Canadian paper).. 6 00

),st doz. rolls of paper hangings, self-
grounded, (on Canadian paper).. 4 00

)est specimen of printing type.... . 6 00
test rea of writing paper ........ 5 00
2d do.................... 3 00
--st and cheapest ream of wrapping
paper ........................ 4 00

2d do................... 3 O
est specimen of stout wrapping
paper......................... 3 00

-2d do................... 2 00
^stspecinmen of fine wrapping paper 3 00
-)d do.................. 2 00
cst assortnent of paper mnaaufac-
tured from straw ............... 6 00

A do................... 4 00
stra Entries.

CLASs LV.-POTTERY.

*t specimen of Draining pipes (or
dinary kind) different sizes...... 6 00
d do................... 4 00
ît six specimens of different sized
sewerage pipes, stone ware...... 6 00
d do.................. 4 00
ýt water filterer ................ 3 00
1 do................... 2 00
t assortment of pottery........ 8 00

do................... 4 00
t assortment of stoneware....... 8 00

do................... 4 00
t fire-proof roofing tiles........ 5 00

do.................... 3 00
SPECIAL.

t collection of Canadian building
nd flagging stones................. 20 00
t collection of the varions clays
f the Province adapted to the
ianufacture of pottery, tiles, and
toneware, -with specimens of arti-
les nanufactured therefron...... 25 00
dozen hollow bricks for building

urposes ................................. 10 00
a Entries.
I.--WooLLEN, FLAX, AND COTTON GOODS.

set of double carriage harness.. 7 00
do .................. 5 00

.S'ct.
2. Best set of single carriage harness..

2d do.............. ......
3. Best set of team harness...........

2d do...................
4. Best set of cart harness........ ...

2d do ...................
5. Best 6 assorted carriage and team

horse collars...................
2d do...................

G. Best 50 feet of copper rivetted engine
hose and joints, (22 inch diameter)

2d do ...................
7. Best lady's saddle ............

2d do........... .......
8. Bestgentleman's saddle.........

2d do ...................
9. Best solid leather trunk, ..........

2d do ...................
10. Bestleather covered trunk(millboard)

2d do ...................
11. Best leather covered trunk, (wood)

2d do ........ .........
12. Best assorted collection of whips....

2d do ...................
13. Best assortment of whipthongs.....

2d do....................
14. Best 4 pairs of iron carriage or gig

hames .........................
2d do ....................

15. Best 3 pairs of iron cased tean or cart
hames .....................

2d do....................
16. Best 6 pairs of wooden team hames..

2d do ....................
17. Best assorted collection of hames....

2d do....................
18. Best patent collar block ...........

2d do .....................
19. Best saddler's sewing horse ........

2d do ...................
20. Best lady's saddle trec.........

2d do ..................
21. Best gentleman's saddle tree........

2d do..................
22. Best cart saddle tree...........

2d ' do................

23. Best 80 lbs. of belt leather............ .
2d do............ .....

24. Best 3 sides of brown strap...... ......
2d do ... ........ ......

25. Best 3 sides of brown bridle........
2d do...... ..........

26. Best assortment of bookbinder's
leather......... ..........

2d do... ......... ... .....
27. Best 2 skins of leather for carriage

covers. ...................
2d do....... .........

28. Best dressed deer skia..........
2d do.......... ... ....

29. Best 3 sides of harness leather......
2>d do .................

30. Best three hog skins for saddles....
2d dot...... ... ....

31. Best hide of lacing leather............
2d do ................

351

$ c.
6 O0
4 00
5 O0
3 00
4 00
2 OU

4 00
3 Oo

6 00-
4 00
6 0Ù.
4 00
6 00,
4 00,
6 O0
4 00
6 00,
4 0>
4 00
3 00,
6 00.
4 00.
3 00.

2 00.

5 OU'
3 00.

50
3 00.
5 00,

3 00k3 00
4 00>
4 00,
3 00
4 00.
3 00
4 00.
2 00.
4 90
2 06.
2 00+
1 O0

4 00>
2 o0.
4 00.
2 00>
4 00.
2 O0

6 00-
4 00

4 00,
2 00
2 00
1 00'
4 00.
2 00.
6 00
4 O0.
2 O
1 00
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S c
32. Best patent leather for carriage or

harness work,20 feet............ 6
2d do.................. 4

33. Best 3 sides of skirting for saddles.. 5
2d do..................3

34. Extra entries.
CLAS9 LVII.--sIOE AND nOOT DEPARTMENT.

1. Best pair of lady's Balmoral boots. 3
2d do..... .............

2. Best pair of lady's cloth boots......
2d do................

3. Best pair of lady's kid slippers ..... 2
2d do .............. .....

4. Best pair of gentleman's lace boots
(sewed)........ .. .........

2d do...................
5. Best pair of gentleman's lace boots

(pegged) ..................... 3
2d do...................2

-6. Best pair of Wellington boots(sewed) 4
2d do..................

7. Best assortment of boot and shoe-
makers' work .................. 6

2d do .................. 4
8. Best assortment of boot and shoe-

makers' tools..................
2d do .................. 4

9. Best assortment of lot and shoe
makers' lasts and trees...........6

2d do..................4
10. Best assortment of shoe pegs........3

2d do ............... 
Il. Best assortment of Indian rubber

goods.........................
2d do .................. 4

12. Best 3 morocco calf skins..........4
2d do...................2

13. Best three calf skins .............. .4
2d do..................2

14. Best 3 skins of cordovan...........4
2d do................... 2

15. Best 3 dressed dog skins...........4
2d do...................2

16. Best 3 sides of kip skin............4
2d do.. ................

17. Best 6 skins of linings.............4
2d do..................

18. Best 20 feet of patent leather for
bootmakers.....................6

2d do................... 4
1.9. Lest 0 colored sheep skins..........4

:20. Lest 3 sides of sole leather .......... 4
2d do ... ............... 2

2 1. Lest 3 sides of upper leather. 4
2d do................... 2

:22. Extra entries.
CLASS LVIII.-SDDLERY DEPARTUENT.

1. Lest 12 bags, manufacturcd frorù flax
the growth of Canada,...........5

2d - do ................ 3<
2. Lest 12 "cotton bags ............ 4

2d do.................. 2
3. Lest pair of woollen blankets ........ 8

2d- do ................ 
4. Lest 12 yards woollen carpet ........ 8

2d do'................... 6

00
00
00
00
Oc
00

00

00
00
00
00

00
00

00

00
00
00
00

0O
00
00
00
)0

00

00
0

0
0
0

0

00

00

00
00
0

Sect.
5. Best 12 yards woollen stair carpet
G. Best 12 yards fulled cloth ..........

2d do ................
7. Best piece of woollen Canadian cloth
) 2d do..................i
8. Best two counterpanes ....... ....

2d do ...................
9. Best 28 lbs of flax or hemp cordage..

.)d do................
10. Best pair of woollen factory drawers

2d do....................
11. Lest 12 yards of flannel, factory made

2d do....................
12. Best 32 yards of flannel, not factory

made...........................
2d do....................

13. Best 2 pairs of horse blankets.
2d do...............

14. Best 12 yards of Kersey for horse clo-
thing .... ... ............. ..

2d do ...................
15. Best 12 yards of check for Horse col-

lars...... ................
2d d0...............

16. Best piece of linen goods ..........
2d do ...............

17. Lest 12 yards of oil cloth........
2d do.............. ....

18. Best 12 yards of satinet.........
2d do...............

10. Best 3 shawls. ................
2d do...............

20. Best 6 woollen shirts, factory made..
2d do...............

21. Best 3 pairs of knitted woollen stock-
ings, factory made .........

22. Best 3 pairs of knitted woollen socks,
factory made...............

23. Best 3 pairs of mixed woollen and
cotton stockings, factory made

24. Best 3 pairs of mixed woollen and
cotton socks, factory made.

25. Best 12 yards of winter tweed.
2d do ...................

26. Best samples of twines, linen and
cotton.........................

27. Best 12 yards of checked Minsey....
2d do...................

28. Best 1 lb of white woollen ýarn .
29. Best 1 lb of dyed woollen ya rn.

sPEcIAL.

30. Lest collection of the Fibres of the
Province, adapted to manufac-
tures with information as to cos,

31. Best assortment of woollen manu.
factures........ ..........

32. Best assortmnent of Guernsey shirt,
shawls, stockings, socks, drawer,
and mits.................

33. Best assortment of cordage saL
twines from Canadian flax orhem

30. Extra Entries.
CLASs LIX.--FOUIGN MANUFACTU

Foreign articles will be admitted foi
tion only; but certificates will be aT
any articles of worth or peculiar merit


